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CHANGE
e.., :.~~__.;_~~.: •.:_..;..--,: ~~ou mayh;~e noticed, this mag-

f.~ azine has undergone another name
change. It will be known now as THE
HILL. 'Ibis name perhaps will gen-
erate an automatic response as the en-
velope arrives six times a year. In sub-
sequent issues the interior fannat will

~;e~~:n~inc!~~~: :~::,id:~tis~~
change just for the sate of changing.
The editor will try- to follow a course
to make THE HILL graphically and
intellectually interesting.
The Annual ~ltJDUli Fund report is

, Hrehrde8-as--:neparate section. If you
wish to keep this calendar section, the
fund report will come out easily. The

~:!:::rb:til:t~i~~:;!p~~tr~a~ ~~
magazine and the information ex-
panded in other publications.
That building on the cover, by the

way, is the original college building.
Construction started in 1866 and was
completed in 1867 in time for the Brst
classes in September of that year. The
old newspaper reprinted on this page
carried an ad (left) for the new col-

_....J.--"'leg.e..."Qp:;itS.~ page.
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J. T. WARD
1867-1886
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T. H. LEWIS
1886-1920

A. N. WARD
1920-1935

F. G. HOLLOWAY
1935-1947
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100 YEARS
.. the essence of nostalgia is an

awareness . that what has been will
never be again. The streams of his-
tory may be likened to the ceaseless
flow of a giant river. Man can work
with the river, bUilding dams and
dikes, seeking to have its enormous
energy serve the good of man rather
than to destroy. But he cannot stop
the waters from reaching the ccean.""
Western Maryland can look back-

ward this year but the College will
not be that way again. The campus
looks different, so do the students and
faculty members. The pace is faster.
The curriculum includes words un-
known in 1867. Old Main is gone.
But the bell is here; so is the cor-

nerstone. The class plaques are well
polished in Alumni Hall and the
stained glass windows continue to
color the sunlight. Baker Chapel is
still used.

And yet, these aren't the Teal aspect
of continuity in a changing Western
Maryland. Dr. Ensor lias said it has
something to do with a continued con-
cern for Christian ideals combined
with a pursuit of excellence in edu-
cation. Possibly that is the best way
of stating the case.

-:::-:==r:':"i:===:::;r.rr.;:~~

LOWELL S. ENSOR
1947-

This issue contains the Ical~?d~e~
events for Western Marh ~nf I~ok ar
tennial year. It take~ a de and also
how the Hill has c .ang~ts first 100
stayed the sa.me dur~~~luded are of
years. The pictures d vents asso-
buildings and people

j
an ~Iemen pic-

cia ted with one of tne gen

tured on this page. . I ded That
Not everything i~ ItC liThe' bope

would be imposslb hir g here will
though, is that so~:t al:'emory that
provoke a recollectfo , ersooally,
is Western Maryland, v~r~tthis is a
to each alumnus. At e Maryland's
superficial look at Wes:~;n present and
past-and even some 0 '.s to nostalgia
future. It is a ventureth

Ill Centennial
and pride based. 00. I 1rts College:
theme - The Libera

Continuity and Change. Alma Mater,
-r». Milton S. Eisenhower,
No. 18.

There are flOti'Class of 1871, first to graduate from Western Maryland. College.
6,785 who received Bachelor's degrees on the HiU.



SEPTEMBER

16, Saturday
20, Wednesday
21, Thursday

21, Thursday to
October 4
24, Sunday

30, Saturday

OCTOBER

1, Sunday

6, Friday

8, Sunday

15, Sunday

20, Friday

22, Sunday

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
Calendar for Centennial Year, 1967-1968

Freshmen register

Upperclassmen register
Classes begin
Fall Convocation: speaker-DR. LOWELL S. ENSOR
Alumni Hall, 11:30 a.m.

Sports in Art Show
Fine Art Building
Chapel: speaker-BISHOP FRED G. HOLLOWAY, '18
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:15 p.m.
Maryland Speech and Drama Association Conference
Alumni Hall, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Chapel: speaker-DEAN IRA C. ZEPP, JR., '52
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:15 p.m.
College Film Series: The Seventh Seal (Sweden)
Decker Lecture Hall, 8:30 p.m., tickets required
Concert: VLADIMIR USSACHEVSKY, electronic music
Alumni Hall, 8:15 p.m., tickets required
Mr. Ussachevsky will direct a workshop in the afternoon at 2:00 p.m. in Alumni Hall
Chapel: speaker-WAYNE H. COWAN, '48
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:15 p.m.
Art Show opening: The College Collections
The Fine Art Building, 3:00 p.m.
(The show will continue on display through November 22)
Chapel: speaker-DR. LOWELL S. ENSOR
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:15 p.m.
A Hundred-Year Heritage-A program of sight and sound
Alumni Hall, 8: 15 p.m.
Chapel: speaker-DR. CHARLES E. CRAIN
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7: 15 p.m.

HOMECOMING
21, Saturday Centennial Convocation, 10:30 a.m., Alumni Hall: speaker-DR. JOHN A. LOGAN, JR., presi-

dent of Hollins College; topic-The Liberal Arts College: Contintlity and Change

'Centennial Buffet Luncheon, 12:00 N., Blanche Ward Gymnasium
Luncheon for delegates, 12:30 p.m., College Dining Hall
Footba~l games-WM VB. Shepherd College, 2:00 p.m. (parade through town will precede game)
Reception, immediately following game, :McDaniel Lounge

~oncert tickets are available at Myers Brothers in downtown Westminster and at the College Bookstore. Bookstore
Pl~rs:.t:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., daily; 8:30 to noon Saturday. Only tickets for the Symphony will be reserved.
G fi tIC hets ar~ available at the Alumni Hall ticket office. Hours: 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. weekdays.
a ery Ours m the Fine Art Building: 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. daily; 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. Sunday.

~ose interested in more complete information about these activities and' in activities which will be added as the year
p~b'Eess~s are invited to ask that their names be placed on the mailing list for MAIN MISCELLANY, a monthly

rcation sent without charge.
SC}Jtember,1967



~gv~8:;th~r ~~:~~/:~~::':k':wt~~~o~~:Ji~l;Of%l~h:U;~d::l:~~e o~i~e t/ad~
:::!;:to~:jy~~:!::'e'Xa;:;,::'f;J;~t:''''f:!:'~!::n~B_!,!p~?o~'':~~~:ha':tt'{;aff:;:~d:
first presiclent of the Board of Trustees; and bottom, William R. McDaniel as a
student. He later tau{!.htat the College nnd became vice-president.
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This faculty meeting picture was taken about 1871 and was posed for the photographer on the stepsdofn~:bt
Hall. Seated in the rear is Dr. Ward who is credited with saving the young college when it floundereduring these early years.



27,28
Friday, Saturday
28, Saturday

29, Sunday

30, Monday

NOVEMBER
5, Sunday

12, Sunday

15, 16, 17, 18
Wednesday-Saturday
19, Sunday

22, Wednesday
26, Sunday

DECEMBER
3, Sunday

10, Sunday

15, Friday

JANUARY
2, Tuesday
12, Friday

18, Thursday
25, Thursday

FEBRUARY
6, Tuesday
11, Sunday

14, Wednesday

16, Friday

18, Sunday

21, 22, 23, 24
Wednesday-Saturday
25, Sunday

28, Wednesday

Middle States Chemistry Teachers Conference
Lewis Hall
College Film Series: Last Year at Marienbad (France)
Decker Lecture Hall, 8:00 p.m., tickets required
Chapel: speaker-BISHOP JAMES A. PIKE
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:1S p.m.
Lecture: BISHOP JAMES A. PIKE
Time and place to be announced

Chapel: speaker-DEAN IRA G. ZEPP, JR.
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:1S p.m.
Chapel: speaker-DR. GLENN A. OLDS
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:1S p.m.
Understage Production: The Trial by Franz Kafka (Gide-Barrault adaptation)
Alumni Hall rehearsal room, 8:1S p.m., tickets required
Chapel: speaker-RABBI RICHARD L. RUBENSTEIN
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7: IS p.m.
Thanksgiving recess begins
Thanksgiving recess ends

Chapel: The Messiah (part one) by Handel, The College Choir
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:1S p.m.
Christmas Vespers, dean of the chapel and the dramatic art and music departments
Alumni Hall, 4:30 p.m.
Christmas recess begins

Christmas recess ends
Concert: GERALD GOODMAN, troubadour harpist
Alumni Hall, 8:1S p.m., tickets required
Exams begin
First semester closes

Second semester classes begin
Chapel: speaker-DR. FRED P. ECKHARDT, '48
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:1S p.m.
Lecture: ME. HARRY SCHWARTZ, foreign policy
Alumni Hall, 11:30 a.rn.
Concert: The National Symphony Orchestra
Alumni Hall, 8:30 p.m., tickets required
Chapel: speaker-DR LLOYD J. AVERILL, JR
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:15 p.m.
Understage production: Sightsound: Exercises Toward New Theatre
Alumni Hall rehearsal room, 8:15 p.m., tickets required
Chapel: speaker-DEAN IRA G. ZEPP, JR
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:1S p.m.
Lecture: DR ROGER HILSMAN, foreign policy
Alumni Hall, 11:30 a.m.

~oncert tickets are available at Myers Brothers in downtown Westminster and at the College Bookstore. BookstorePI:rs:. 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., daily; 8:30 to noon Saturday. Only tickets for the Symphony will be reserved.
G fi tIckets are available at the Alumni Hall ticket office. Hours: 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. weekdays.
a ery hours in the Fine Art Building: 9:00 a.rn. to 4:00 p.m. daily; 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. Sunday.

Those interested in more complete information about these activities and in activities which will be added as the year
P~blfess~s are invited to ask that their names be placed on the mailing list for MAIN MISCELLANY, a monthly
P cation sent without charge.

September, 1967



This is how Main Hall looked about 1895 in the
T. H. Leuse administration. Many sections had
been added. and 'towers and porches placed in the
center and at each end. The library, above, was in

h:d ~~~eO~r~::i~h:l~!~s~oa11~lr~~~ ~fo~. i~~~~
Actually this is an unusual scene because the men
and women are together-but in the presence of
the librarian, of course. The dining hall picture

gives a better idea of the situation-~en h~n~!j~
side, women on the other and faculty In t ) was
die. The dining hall at this time (ab01!t l~~ even
on the ground floor of Smith Hall. Nouoe d Miss
the male and female faculty ar~ separ~~e 'center
Lottie Owings, preceptress, presides at he men's
table and Professor McDaniel sits at t e
table in the rear.
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MARCH
3, Sunday

8, Friday

10, Sunday

16, Saturday
17, Sunday

18, 19
Monday, Tuesday
20, Wednesday

22, Friday
27, Wednesday

30, Saturday
31, Sunday

APRIL
7, Sunday

21, Sunday

26, 27
Friday, Saturday
28, Sunday

MAY

3, Friday
5, Sunday

12, Sunday

20, Monday
27, Monday
.30,31
Thursday, Friday

JUNE
I, Saturday
2, Sunday

Chapel: speaker-DEAN IRA C. ZEPP, JR.
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7: 15 p.m.
College Film Series: The Gospel According to St. Matthew (Italy)
Decker Lecture Hall, 8:30 p.m., tickets required
Concert: Commedia dell-arte Players-The Three Cuckolds, 16th Century anonymous
Italian comedy

Alumni Hall, 8: 15 p.m., tickets required
Chapel: speaker-DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:15 p.m.
State Conference of the American Association of University Professors
Chapel: speaker-DEAN IRA G. ZEPP, JR.
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:15 p.m.

if~eB~~~'fo~~:~:s~osb~a:~~~~n~~£' MILTON YINGER

Lecture: speaker-SENATOR GALE W. MAGEE, foreign policy
Alumni Hall, 11:30 a.m.
Spring recess begins
Community-College Centennial Banquet
College Dining Hall
Washington Chapter Centennial Dinner Dance
Spring recess ends

Chapel: The Messiah (parts two and three) by Handel, The College Choir
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:15 p.rn.

Chapel: speaker-FATHER PHILIP BERRIGAN, S.J.
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:15 p.m.
Play: The Bacchae by Euripides
Alumni Hall mainstage, 8:15 p.m., tickets required
Chapel: concert-The Bach Society
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:15 p.m.

American Chemical Society (Maryland Section) Conference
Investiture
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:15 p.m.
College Film Series: Throne of Blood (Japan)
Decker Lecture Hall, 8:30 p.m., tickets required
Exams begin
Second semester closes
Play: The Gamesman (premiere) by George A. Gipe, 'S6
Alumni Hall, matnstage, 8:15 p.m., tickets required

Alumni Day
Baccalaureate and Commencement

~oncert tickets are available at Myers Brothers in downtown Westminster and at the College Bookstore. Bookstore
Plaurs~.8:~ a.m. to 4:00 p.m., daily; 8:30 to noon Saturday. Only tickets for the Symphony will be reserved.
G fi Icken ar~ available at the Alumni Hall ticket office. Hours: 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. weekdays.
a ery hours In the Fine Art Building: 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. daily; 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. Sunday.

!osre intereste~ i~ more complete infonnation about these activities m~~ in ~ctivities which will be added as the year
pub1iess~s are mVlted to ask that their names be placed on the mailing list for MAIN MISCELLANY, a monthly

cation sent Without charge.
September, 1967



The arch, built in memory at tile first president during
Dr. Lewis' administration, at one time was on College
Dri~e facing Alumni Hall. Also constructed during this

fs~~O~t=/~b::;t~:~~Kr:~:'::t":~elarf£:rt/':v~7i~hsth!~
been administration building, library, and is nOUl the
Fine Art Building.
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The President's Column

FUND SECTION

to contribute generously in this emer-
gency.
Some Readers of this column may

be approached in person or by mail,
others may not. If you are ap-
proached, I am sure you will respond
as generously as your means will per-
mit. If you are not approached please
don't feel slighted, because ~e sim-
ply will not have the organization or
time to contact everyone. Many Read-
ers of this column who have a deep
devotion for Western Maryland will
want to participate, if only in a small
way. You can do one of two things:
(1) put a check in the mail DOW desig-
nated WMC Centennial Expansion
Emergency Program or (2) add it to
next year's Centennial Annual Fund
contribution.

I hope to see most of you on the
campus at some time during the Cen-
tennial Year.

NEEDED: HALF MILLION DOLLARS

The loss of the $500,000 State of
Maryland appropriation for our Cen-
tennial Expansion Program, as a re-
sult of the decision of the Maryland
Court of Appeals and the refusal of
t?e Supreme Court to review the deer-
~lon, has affected seriously the Bnanc-
mg of Our new building operations.

All of our advance planning had
counted on this appropriation and, if
we had received it, we would be in a
good financial position; but without itie are "hurting" just that much.
bven in these days of astronomical
~d~ets. a college can't lose a half

m:lllion dollars Without feeling the
pmch severely
The Board .of Trustees however

~utho~ed the Buildings ~d Groun~
O~lttee and the college admiais-

tration to proceed with the new build-

Ue1
s th~t:~:n~~:!:d~n:~:dst !:

by Lowell S. Ensor

be secured. Dormitory and dining hall
construction, therefore, is proceeding
on schedule, with completion prom-
ised for next summer, so that the first
step in the expanded enrollment can
begin in September 1968.

General Gill, chairman of the
Board, appointed a Trustee Develop-
ment Committee he a de d by Mr.
Joshua W. Miles, and it was charged
with the immediate responsibility of
formulating plans to raise this addi-
tiona! $500,000. During the summer
the committee has been organizing
and mapping out its approach. The
effort will be called the Centennial
Expansion Emergency Program, and
it proposes not to conduct a highly
organized campaign covering every-
one as in 1963·64, but rather a "rifle
shot" campaign directed to individ-
uals, foundations, and corporations
who might be both able and willing

CENTENNIAL: CONFRONTATION
by Wilmer V. Bell, '30

demands cbange? Where have we been and
what have we done institutionally? Where
do we want to go and what must we do to
get there?
In a sense the College is examining its

"report card." What did we set out to do
and how well have we met the test? In what
manner and degree have we influenced
those who have been within our walls?
What have they done for which we can
claim credit? What have they done for
which we must accept responsibility? In
total. does our "product" justify our exis-
tence? On what other basis can an institu-
tion measure its worUl?

We alumni are, and have, the answer;
albeit there may be a problem in assembling
the data. Part of the answer lies in what we
have accomplished or failed to accomplish
in our careers and our lives. Another part
with which the College is now concerned
would be whether or not we have identified
ourselves 115 WMC Alumni, whether others

know us to be the products of Western
Maryland.

This suggests strongly that we alumni,
individually, ere under scrutiny at this point.
We need to take stock of ourselves as
alumni. To what degree have we felt that
attending the College made any dillerence
in our lives? To what degree-and in what
manner=have we acknowle<lged it?

One means of checking on ourselves as
a1umni is to ask right now if the Centennial
Celebration has any renl menning for us?
Do we believe in the College? Are we m-
tcrested in whether or how the College eval-
nates itself? Will the resulting decisions
concern us? Are we concerned with its des-
tiny?

Do we plan to participate in any of the
Centennial affairs? Do we have any sugges-
tions for appropriate nctivities? (IT so the
Alumni Centennial Committee will be de-
~ighted ~o hear of theml) Such stocktaking
15 not difficult and may be quite revealing.



These historical turning points are also,
traditionally, a time for new resolutions. As
alumni, we may want to follow the custom.
We may resolve to assure that the College
is seen in its true worth; to waste no oppor-
tunity to see that others know about our
College; to identify ourselves as WMC
Alumni, quietly, maturely, but no less
proudly and affectionately; to demonstrate
our gratitude to our collegiate parent; to
take every possible means to see that West-
ern Maryland's onooming students are served
as well as were we.

The Centennial then can be a moment of
renewed vigor, reoriented purpose and re-
gained zest not only for the College but for
each of us as WMC Alumni.

Wilmer V. Bell
Baltimore, Md.
24 July 1967

Historical Summary
by Philip E. Uhrig

Let no one be mistaken. Loyalty, devo-
tion and interest are not confined to, nor
measured by the degree of financial support
you render your Alma Mater, though it is
certainly one of the diagnostics. Neverthe-
less, it is apparent that alumni and friends
have been responding increasingly to the
annual giving program. The survival of the
independent college lies in an ability to
persuade you that this cause of higher edu-
cation is sound and necessary. Rellection on
a bit of historical data taken from the
Alwnni Office files indicates that your re-
sponse lias meant an immense difference to
Western Maryland, past and present The
future will require at iC,1St as much atten-
tion, if not more.

Statistically you have done the follOWing;

1. Nearly doubled the number of con-
tributors to the Fund in the last ten
years.

2. In twenty years since the inception of
the Fund (then known as Living En-
dowment), you have increased it to
over $50,000 from about $4,000.

3. Met or surpassed the goal the Annual
Fund Committee has set for the past
three years.

4. Continued to increase the average gift
per donor remarkably well in the past
two years:

1965 $17.42
1966 $19.92
1967 $22.35

As a contrast _. 1957 $13.05

These samplings are sufIlcient to indicate
what YOU its alumni and friends mean to
Western Maryland, We bave not reached
the extent of our ability to give. As the
needs of the College grow we are deter-ili:1a: at~ pace. We feel you recognize

In closing-our total as of this listing
which goes to press August 1 is $54,946.27.
The $55,000 goal will be surpassed by the
time this article reaches you.

1967 Annual Giving Fund Report
by Julian L. Dyke, Jr., '50

Each year since 1947 the Annual Giving
Fund at the College has provided a vital
source of income necessary to olIset current
operating expenses. With a growing student
enrollment and rising costs, it is clear that
fees and endowments are no longer ade-
quate to meet these growing demands.
Therefore WMC must more than ever de,
pend on additional sources of income such
as the constant annual support of its alumni
to meet the need.

'The Annual Fund Committee headed by
C. Frasier Scott set the 1967 Annual Fund
goal at $55,000. Even though the 1986
goal of $42,000 had been exceeded last
year, the 1967 target was an ambitious un-
dertaking. It is a distinct pleasure to report
that as of this writing there is every indica-
tion that the goal will be exceeded. This
year's Fund represents the equivalent of the
interest an additional $1,375,000 Endow-
ment Fund would have produced at a 4$
return.

A new feature of this year's campaign
was a Parents' Program. Non-alumni par-
ents of our present students and those of
some of our graduates were contacted by
the Parents' Fund Chairman, Dr. Daniel Z.
Gibson, President of Washington College.

All Annual Giving Funds received are
used to improve the quality of education
offered at Western Maryland College. The
College determines bow the money is used
but the Iollowrng are some areas that re-
ceive attention:

=Ineulty salaries
-caid to qualiS.ed students
-college printing costs
-annual book hudget
-insurance, water, electricity
-maintenance and repairs to buildings
The 1967 team (chairmen and agents)

was made up of 717 alumni, an all-time
high, representing classes from 1904 to 1966.
Already 2,392 contributions to the Annual
Fund have been received. The average gift
represents an increase of more than $2.43
above onr previous high (1966) and more
than $4.93 above the 1965 average.

In the class listings the asterisks desig-
nate alumni whose contributions qualified
them to become members of the Cornerstone
or Century Clubs. The former represents
those who contributed $25·$99. Each has
received a windshield sticker which admits
his car to home football games on Hoffa
Field free of charge. Members of the Cen-
tury Club Signify those alumni who con-
tributed $100 or more. These have received
a card case which when presented to the
appropriate authority admits the bearer to
any activity on campus for which admts,
sion is charged.

A sincere personal "thank you" is ex-
pressed to each alumnus whose efforts have
contributed greatly to the significant suc-
cess of the 1967 program. I wish to ac-

knowledge the assistance of Blshop james
H. Straughn, '99, who served as our old

~~~r:h~h~:d~~ ~;d th~ i~p~=:r s~:i~i
Gi~~~~=.meeting of the Board of
Trustees 1 shared an opinion that the suc-
cess of the program and the large num?ar
of alumni who are involved gave indication
of a sincere alumni interest in being of ser-
vice to the College. More and more this ~-

~~:s!~s :~nfm=~!~~dp~:a:Yo;r~:n:~

givZg'we enter the Centennial Year it is
easy to predict an expanding physical p.lant
in the future requiring additional seCVlceS.
and an improved educational program nec-
essary to provide the standard of excellI:c~
which is the objective of Western Mary U
College. As members o~ tJ;1e ~C filieY
the alumni have given mdlcatlon that ~
stand ready to support their College.;::.
will meet the challenges of the futu~. D~
can be better understood by readi.ng . al
Bell's article, and reviewing the brstcrrc
facts which appear in the first cohunn.

1893-$35.00
-Elizabeth Anderson Bavard
Virginia Rl!tlSe Reese

1898-$50.00
Sarah Myers Bennett

-Nellie Porter BrOWD
Ida May Dodd
]ohnW.Soill:h

1898-$50.00
-Miriam Baynes Matthews

1901
Perpetual Endowment Fund-$46.00
Pi". cOlItnbutors this y......

FulJ .... R~

1902-$05.00
-Mary K. Blandford
Abbie White Holl""d
Mnrietta Veasey ZUli:

1904-$95.00
Chari", M. Elderdice-Chal ...."lI' Stotwrl
AgCt,,~: Eugenio C. Gelman, Ernw B.
QCbarlel M. ElderdJce
BenjlllIlirl E. Fleagle
Eugenia C. Geim ....

~:.~~?.%~.:~illiarn5
°Elma B. Stewart

"Century Club
°CornerstoDe Club



1905-$11.00
Richard F. IIollydny
Winfield A.Wilson

1906-$310.50

1907-U,42.2,75
l.cwt. E. Purdom_Chal,.,n(ln
Agent .. : Da;.ry Cline, E. McClure Ro" ..... ,

R. ThOf11l!~

1909-*747.50
Rena Fleag/elCe'lIIcdu-Chalrmal1

AgMI~~~~·\~helVIJ..:I;p~~6q""on,

1910_$477.00

1911-$506.00
001'ethll Eldertfl""-CI.al ....,.m
Agent., Ruth Stewart Cecil. Ellon Jacbeo COlI,/_bel Roop llendrlcklon

Rebrn M. Ston..,ifer
"John w. w,iiht

1912-$555.00
Char/e. D. Llnthicum-Chairm""

Agtfi~~i/:U~dW~~j'C'" t-, KathMln" t: Frl:ull.

Helen Bam'" Ames

Mb.ln~r:.,,!;"a~f~r~~~in~l~Friu

1913-$505.00
Frank Bow .. ~C1l<1irma"
Agent: lohn E. Slok ...

1914-$661.00
Ernest F. Duk...-CMlr"",,.
AgenU, A:tIII~" ShiplEY M~"u. MatJ.,6d. WOm.!,
• PUPil, .c..."ln;o Roop W.,.,g ....

1915-$468;.00
P""l R. HoII::-CI"II,.",,,,,
Ag.,.,I: Sora Benrum Stanton

1916-$410.00
George F. KI"dle~-CI,,)/rmm.
A.g~"I" I. LeG, Gte"n, Philip My .... &''''''11

Willh You

1917_$941.80
Aeont" Mary Me/"U/o Beck, EmU~ Dryden Boulden

Ma!')' Melville Beck
uJohn R. Blades

1918-$574.00
Dorothy McDaillell1err--Cllalf'fl"'"

Agf:':'ko~'t.ley,,~~~" lone., JOIh" .. w. :&IUu.

Ibrmnn Conov~r

1919-$535.00
Jolon 1'. Ward-CI.nlrma ..
Agent ... Lo./a.uet'e Bun"" Elf"", BUI Ia.cluon

1920-$336.25
Rebertll D. Comu-Chalrman

Ag7.';::Jtr~iJ:':fi6lNt.:te!~'"Erd,,_. Joh" A..

1921-$341.85
VI~w .. Eng"" Bo,."",_CI,ol,'rIUI"

Ae:::R ir~~a.~·ir~,f!"iijJJ.,~~~:lnllfft.~QT.Cl~:
rick. F,ed W. PUNc1l<111

1922-~2,603.95
Modelel"e W. G.I"oan-Chairm ....
Agr;,;,t_. ....t:':1f Ma.oOl1 Dl%on.. M. 011,,16 Gree". n"lI1.
"HUd~ Lenll Adkins
-Amy Bonnett Black
FAulioe lIett B,uwn

·Cornerstone Club
UCentll!')' Club



19.23-$5"51.00
ltarmon M. Baldwln-Chairmtl ..

AgO~ MS;JI:,7~e'll·\,~'S!~.'La~~erit~or,~~
Ca",. Sh"gart, F. ~na Wil.ron

19.24-~759.00

Lfron.,rd D. Kin.oeU-Chlllrma~ Lmus LinthIcum

• Edward I::. Cal,,-
Gardner HMmJ$,P",."", SchlmpH.

1925-$587.00

B""lam;n W. Price-CI",lrmtln

~:r~~:nEJ::::': n~lt:I..t.:::Ce1"T'::!e~"'f!.ii:;'~
1·hom .... Ritchie, Mlrl4Jn St."""". Vaoid U.
lalllo,

.Lena Martin Bo.lhm1

1926-~1,860 ..25
Charl88 A. Stewllrl-Clull""'a"
Agent8: S"'en.. D'lIden A.!hb"m. 1", M. Dlnkw,

g::;~:~!lE~O~;~hl":..G1fu"[1.1::.ei::l::i!:. ~:".:;~
W':'"tz Ta~lor. W. Ball...d Ward, Wil/illm A.
Weec/ •• E~ra B. Will",,,,,

J927-U,004.00
Velma Ricl.mon.:l Albrlghl-ChalmUIr>
Agent.: EU~abdh G. B"",I1I",. Blanch. Ford

B"",/$/'''II, Ma';" .. L. C",Unll. Virginia Willon
Sh""kley, Ge01g" M. SUU;""". M .."" B_
Uh""

19.28-$783.50
10hn A. MearJ-ChIIl""an
Agentr: Ruth SchJln~ks 8MUn. Marv 8~t

~~:'M~?'eS~:W!:~~~:..!~hE!·I~,;:ml~
.DAM .. T. Albright

·Cba,es A. Summers
HRoseld:.. F. Todd
·Mnbd Bame. WilkinJoll

·'Eugene C. Woodward

·Cornerstone Club
uCenlury Club



Amllnda Ben Phillips
Wntsqn D. PbilUI'SD.."n'$ C. Raynor

:.~d!th E. Rill

1932_$945.20
Howard M. AfIlOU-Chaimlon

AS;::, T~~ r.;.J ..~dJighl,,::;:~Il'.,=H~::f::/!,;
~:::;!j'lf.:r:r~tVk:;n~Jo~~.;::ort D. P. S..,,-

·HOWllTd M. Amon

1934-$963.92
Clarence O. Fi.th""w--Chtlj,man

Ag:;'dt$':.tni?!f!, BM~,:;'l"J:fh:..B't:,.rd'M~i~!'.;
~a:~'J::~:rr6~.1.0~'::~u;;owRu.oull, JlolmulE.

• Emma II. Burtner
C. Lease BU'Jard
y.'illiBm C. Colvert

1936-$982.80
Thalna.r C. Eneloud-Cllllirrnnn
Agent., Willlom W. Bratton, Ell.:;obelh Jtwil.

Cronin, Allen R. Dudilly, fohn K. £,",,,,,d,

!;!~~nt~~;:~:~~~8~i~t;':~~~k,7t~
:Martha Milter Aiken

°ComentoneClub
"Century Club



1938-$535.94
E. P':r3hing Volkal't-Cludl'1Mn

er, SherwoodH. Balder-
Benton, Elizabeth E.b
..<lIeU, Rober( A. Elder_
Ice Schnl!'/der L",-o<I,
VWlOjf Cib.on Pratt,

1941-U,203.25
lWb<!rl D. Fat<>--Chalml<ln
A

Adolph, Richard J.
A. Jerome

{Vlii,~,i~
.M~~;;,~:KZt

J944-$492.03
A,lIe R. Man.tb(!'J'ger.l,.-Chalml<ln

Betty Cowperthwait Adnml

·~a!~·~~~~nkh~~~!~~er
John G. Bultner

°Comerstone Club
uc.::nlury Club



'01

1945-S427.00
The!"", Young Frl ..dlll--Choi"lI<ln

Asi:%' ~f!li~::tt~:O;;~~:;!?~~y:=:t!:J
g
!lo.;h::;;:,,,n Pre.rton, AnOl6 Winter, T"U, GIIJ.

Rnberl H. Adam" r.

1947_U,375.54
F...,nJ,: E. l~urnot, It.-ChDlrmon

19411-$69:1.90
C. Donald Brohawn-ChaIT,-n1l1l

1949-~884.41
Simon T.. lllll-C!"'I ......:1n
A

19$0-$1,164.80
AlII;" Poul-Chalrman

ASg~~~r/¥~I~i::=;?~~:'~::~~:
·Cornerstone Club

uCentwy Club



1951-'1,381.85
Leo J. Lathroum_Chal,mtl"

J952-$I,563.00
\V,,!t .... A. Hlirt-ChtzinM"

1953-$1,029.20
James B. MOQfs-C""irmtz"

Friedrich
Mc .. lck
F. Cot-
E.tclU
Green,
Dwight
F.B.

. W .. r......,

Stuart J. Abmham&
Dorothy Friedrich AUf

h:h ~?t~ke~~~
Jolm E. Be<lker
'Carolyn Mangels Black
Denms M. Boyle

~Corner'tone Club
oOCeotury Cluh



1954-$1,183,95
DOMld F. l!adcI1Ue-el,almtan

Glmi,. Bunting Blades
-Mildred Eckardt 130bannab
Martha NicholJon Bortner
Carol Colenun Carter

eEHzllbeth Shopberd Collinson
Russell T. Cook
-Larry .S. Crlst

1957-U8-1.45
Richard F. Kli"<1, ]r.-Chai,.m<1"

1958-$860.SS
Richard B. Brawlew-Cl,alrmlln

Ilobm S. Chriaian

,~l':;:f;,J:j~
U~q':Jf::rFr;rr.

-ComeritoneClub
"Cenhuy Club



1960-$515.85
lame' V. McMahan, Jr.--Chalnlllln

1961-$651.00
DcmaldM. RBmb<fr1;-(:hainno"

Eleanor White Ben
Sondra Ny.trom Bl"",
fer e P. Brehm

1969-$541.11
Dall<l1d 1. Hobarl-Chaltman

·Cornerstone Cluh
"CenturY Club



1963-$685.70
ChaT/1Jk E. W~Itet-CI"lIrmlll'

Willard!'. AmoS!
L. Earl AnIliger, Ir .

• Lynda RoblOll Astle
0TemmCll R. Astle

1966-8441.00
Carol M. MOfclock-Cl ... lm"lfI

·COJ'Denio .... C1ub
"CentUry Club



1967
Randy L. Criert

1968

~b!!"OlIHL!~f1~~J~ibbard
Clarence S. Valentine
Martha Happel While

'CoruerstOlle Club

HONORARY ALUMNI
Dr. W. Hedlev Clews
Dr. Leon E. Hickman .
Mayor Theudore R. McKeldm

Dr. Robert H. Parker

~:: ke~~cm~.roWilioo
FRIENDS

MATClUNG GIFTS

CONTRIBUTORS TO DEVELOPMENT FUNDS
The following classifications include sub-

stantial gilts essential for development .of
the permanent endowment. The Memorial
Gifl:!; demonstrate the opportunity to make
certain Western Maryland personalities part
of the history of the College. These me-
morialfunds are continuing.

MEMORIAL FUNDS
$5,721.00

BEQUESTS
$6,000.00

Goorge F. Thomas
lio"erJ.Whlteford

SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS
$1,300.00

leuldru Student Lo"o Fund
C. T. Opshal Scholanhip

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY
$8,855.00

INDEPENDENT COLLEGES
$26,752.00

This represents Western Maryland Col,
lege's share of gifts from corpomtiOl;s to the
Association of Independent Colleges m Mary-
land.

FRIENDS
$175.00

Lending Hnod, mCOtporaled

THE ASSOCIATES
$4,195.00

PARENTS FUND
$820.00

This program was initiated io. th;ct:~

~~~~al~!~a;::~!c ~:ar~~~::s~d pagt
students,

s•.



The College looked ahout like this
when Albert Norman Ward became t
president. Main Hall, now taking on
the name Old Main, was still at the ~
centcr of the HiU with Lewis, the Li- ~
brary, Baker Chapel, Alumni Hall, t
and Levine Hall rounding out the
buildings. The McDaniel and presi-
dential houses were also part of the
camp118. Curriculum hadn't been
changed in quite some time and this
became an interest of Dr. Ward as
UJell as bUilding. He died before many
of his projects could be completed.

Dr. Ward had a dream for a Greater Western ManJland of which this was a
central building.

September, 1967



" H II did get btl,iltMcDaniel Hall dormitory and, in the background, SCIence a, d Memonalduring Dr. Warers administrati<m, Science Hall.'ws tiM ~ename
Hall in honor of the various names associated wIth 0 am.

. . Field the nine-holeHoffa Field also took shape unckr Dr. Ward. The campus continued to grow. To the ~,ght of Hoffa d and sodded. May
golf course was created and the Haroey Stone picnic area built and the natural amp'll1~heatre glade

d
before Dr. WarasDay programs hace been held there often since-when the sun is shining. The last bmldmg camp ete

death was Blanche Ward dormitory, named in honor of his Wife.



West:em Maryland attained football fame with games slJch as this in 1936 against Wake Forest in Baltimore
Stadium. Coach during most of this era was Richard C. Harlow (1927-34), later elected to the Hall of Fame.
But no~ all was football. Dr. Alvey lsanogle, head of the department of education, was sending teachers and
educatwnal administrators througlwut Maryland, establishing a program that is still strong.

September, 1967



Dr. George S. Wills knew aU five of
WMC's presidents and worked under
four of them. His teaching career on
the Hill spanned the years between
1898 and 1954. Of the many respected
teachers who have been here, he
probably was known by more l>tudents
than any other.

McDaniel Lounge was, at one time, the place for sOCialiZi;;~
When Dr. Holloway became president, stucknts had no ot, t
comfortable place for chatting. It ioas during this time t ia
Margaret and Earts became a favorite off-campus spot.

Dr. Holloway led the College through the depression when money wa.~almost nonexistent. About the only buildings c~n-
:~~:~ t":,r:~1~~:~e:;~;;an Wurd dormitory und Gill GYJimasium, both finished in 1939. And then constmctlOfi



fa~ribg Dr. Holloway's administration, the College adjusted to World War II and the influx of the ASTP units. ROTC
WorW;' a part of th~ .campus since 1919 after DT. Lewis took an interest in military training and preparation following
in 1942 or..I: A [amiliar SIght on campus, even todau, are the ~OTC uniforms and s:uden~s. such as flarry Baker, who
in PTepa;~~i~~eO~~ ~~~e;,t~;::.g~.an Samuel B. Schofield, left picture. And, the presulent 10med the Test of t1le nation

September, 1967



When Dr. Ensor took office in 1947, the top of the HiU looked this way from Hoffa Field. Most. of OldedMain
was still there, so tCM Yingling gym and on the left, Westminster Theological Seminary before ,t mov .

While students still sat in front of the old Grille located ~n Col~ege::t;~
left, men were surveying the site of MacLea Hall dOrfflftOry, lUst
farther along the roadway.



To the accompaniment of a lot of dust and
a pull at some Ilea,rtstrings, Old Main came
down at last in 1959 and the top of the Hili
became an open space bordered by the
new Baker Memorial Chapel and the Li-:h:rr~~hen~~~~~~:~1~:/~a:n7;~u:a.:
into being. The group, by the way, in-
cludes, left to right, Dean Helen Howery,
Dean John D. Makosky, Dr. Ensor, Dean
Samuel B. Schofield, and Dean William M.
David.



These buildings are part of the Cen-

~~;~~!(:~e)~Zf;h:~~~d~
wiu aUow the College to increase en-
rollment to 1,200 students. Part of this
expansion are the dining hall and
swimming pool, each in the complex
pictured below. It is hard to predict
the next step but, at course, Western
Maryland must-and will-continue to
change.



---
:",
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OCTOBER
21, Saturday

22, Sunday

27, Friday
27,28
Friday, Saturday
28, Saturday

29, Sunday

NOVEMBER
1, Wednesday

4, Saturday

5, Sunday

12, Sunday

13, Monday

14, Tuesday

15, Wednesday

15, 16, 17, 18
Wednesday-Saturday
19, Sunday

22, Wednesday
26, Sunday

DECEMBER
3, Sunday

8, 9
Friday, Saturday
10, Sunday

15, Friday

page two

Centennial Year Calendar

~~~~;~~I~~ocation, 10;30 a.m., Alumni Hall; speaker-DR. JOHN A. LOGAN, JR.,
president of Hollins College; topic-The Liberal Arts College: Continuity and Change

Centennial Buffet Luncheon, 12;00 noon, Blanche Ward Gymnasium
Luncheon for delegates, 12;30 p.m., College Dining Hall d
Football game-WM vs. Shepherd College, 2:00 p.m. (parade through town will prece egame)
Reception, immediately following game, McDaniel Lounge
Chapel: speaker-DR. CHARLES E. CRAIN, associate professor of religion, WesternMaryland College ,
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:15 p.m.
Board of Trustees Meeting
Middle States Chemistry Teachers Conference
Lewis Hall
College Film Series: Last Year at Marienbad (France)
Decker Lecture Hall, 8:00 p.m., tickets required .
Chapel: speaker-BISHOP JAMES A. PIKE, Center for the Study of Democratic Institu-
tions, Santa Barbara, California, topic-Growth Through Encounter

Baker Memorial Chapel, 3;00 p.m. (Please note time change)

Lecture (Religious Life Council)

~~~~k~,~kt~,)i';i'INE, director of the imtitute for Parapsychology, Durham, North
Carolina, topic-Parapsychology and the Nature of Man.

Maryland School-College Math Assoc!ationConference
Operation Bootstrap

Chapel: speaker-DEAN IRA C. ZEPP, JR., dean of the chapel, Western Maryland CollegeBaker Memorial Chapel, 7:15 p.m.
Chapel: speaker-FATHER GENO BARONI, Archbishop's Committee for Community Re-lations, Washington, D. C.
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7;15 p.m.
Lecture: MAYOR THEODORE R. MCKELDIN of Baltimore
Decker Lecture Hall, 7:00 p.m.
Lecture (Language Department)
McDaniel Lounge, 8:00 p.m.
Film (Religious Life Council)
Decker Lecture Hall, 6:45 p.m

The Voyage of the Phoenix is the story of the trip of the Phoenix to Hanoi under sponsor-ship of the SOCietyof Friends.
Understage production: The Trial by Franz Kafka (Gide-Barrault adaptation)
Alumni Hall rehearsal room, 8;15 p.m., tickets required
Chapel: speaker-RABBI RICHARD L. RUBENSTEIN, B'nai B'rith Hillel FoundationBaker Memorial Chapel, 7:15 p.m.
Thanksgiving recess begins
Thanksgiving recess ends

Chapel: The MeSsiah (part one) by Handel The College Choir
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:15 p.m. '
Criminology Conference (Sociology Department)

Christmas Vespers, dean of the chapel and the dramatic art and music departmentsAlumni Hall, 4;30 p.m.
Christmas recess begins
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IN THIS ISSUE,
Lowell S. Ensor, president of Western Mary-
land College since 1947. Dr. Ensor used
portions of this article at Fall Convocation
to open the school year.

Keith N. Richwine, assistant professor of
English. Mr. Richwine, who has been a
member of the faculty since 1962, is a
frequent contributor to this magazine.

Ronald F. Jones, head football coach. Mr.
Jones, a 1955 graduate of Western Mary-
land, took over the Terror football team
in 1965. He also is assistant professor of
physical education.

THE COVER
HapPII Birthday to Western Moryland

College. This f(we/tul cake is on inspiration
from Linda Sullivan, '88.

Western Maryland's Centennial celebra-
tion is something more than lighting a cake
with 100 candles, though. All the theme in-
dicates, this year is being devoted to an
exploration of the relevance of, perhaps
justification for, a small, independent, liberal
arts college c-church related.
It is being said that such Institutions will

die before too many years because, well, be-
cause of many things which the phrase
economic insufficiency covers fairly ade-
quately. Without that the great faculties,
the modem facilities, the cultural extra-
curricular programs cannot be present. When
they are absent, no school has a reason for
being, not an honest one, anyway.

During this Centennial Year Western
Maryland is looking beyond the economic
hurdle to learn what there is about a small
liberal arts college that is important today
to higher education. Many have ideas on the
subject. This study hopes to prove that they
are valid.

When that is done, Western Maryland
College will have made a major contribution
to higher education, something worth an
extra chorus of Happy Birthday.

Volume XLVIII, Number 6

Editor, Nancy Lee Winkelman, '51

WMC CONTINUITY AND CHANGE ----

Lowell S. Ensor

The Liberal Arts College:
THE TOTAL ENVIRONMENT IS ITS SOLE DISTINCTION

Keith N. Richwine

FROM DR. J- T. WARD'S DIARY ----

ON THE HILL ------ ------------------------------------

ACADEMIC CHANGE AND ITS EFFECTS UPON RECRUITING --------

Ronald F. Jones, '55

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

NEWS FROM ALUMNI -------------------------------
________10

OPERATION BOOTSTRAP -- - ______back cover
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WMC Continuity and Change

ISUPPOSE it is inevitable that aU
of us do a bit of crystal-gazing
whenever the calendar brings us

to a significant birthday. The magic
age of 21 caused most of us to pause,
at least for a moment, to wonder what
the future would hold in store now
that we had reached our majority.
When I became SO, it was quite a jolt
to suddenly realize that I had grad-
ually entered upon "the last of life,
for which the first is made," That was
an occasion for both prospect and
retrospect.
Now that our Alma Mater has at-

tained the ripe, academic age of 100
years, those of us who love it not only
revel in its rich history but we also
make a stab at crystal-gazing. What
about the next 100 years? I, for one,
am not willing to go that far in a
world whose only certainty is change.
In fact, I hesitate to predict with any
degree of certainty the course of the
college even 10 years in the future-
there are too many unknowns to be
encountered.

"The Liberal Arts College: Con-
tinuity and Change" was chosen as
our Centennial theme after much
thoughtful consideration by the com-
mittee, and I can see this statement
as rather accurately and succinctly
characterizing the Western Maryland
of the future, She has been a liberal
arts college for 100 years, and I can
see nothing on the horizon that should
change that basic character.
There were times during the last
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by Lowell S. Ensor

century when the college was under
heavy pressures to become principally
a teacher education institution. In
spite of the pressures, the liberal arts
tradition was maintained, so that even
our education students do not major
in education, but in a liberal arts dis-
cipline, This philosophy, undergirding
a strong education department, ac-
counts in some measure for the high
quality of our graduates who have
entered the teaching profession,

Again, during the century of civili-
zation's greatest technological ad-
vances, there were periods when the
liberal arts disciplines were considered
by many as so much waste of time-
learning a lot about nothing of value,
Science, engineering and other techno.
logical areas were of prime impor-
tance. But as Western Maryland Col-
lege ~nters upon its second century, it
has lived long enough to see its liberal
arts character justified. The great im-
portance of technology can't be de-
nied, but even the engineering schools
have come to realize that they can
graduate uneducated engineers unless
somewhere along the way they can be
exposed to basic liberal arts Courses.
Western Maryland has not been

deaf or insensitive to the demands of
an age of technology. During the
years, and more particularly in recent
years, our programs in the natural
physical, and social sciences have bee~
broadened and enriched to better pre-
pare our students to go out and be
at home in such a world. We are

among the first to install and use a
computer as a research, teaching, and
administrative tool. Again, it has been
within the framework of the liberal
arts.
As we look to the future, I can en-

vision many more changes develop~ng
in curriculum emphases, in teachlllg
techniques and in administrative ~r"d
cedures=changes that will be require
to meet the ongoing demands of the
next century whatever they may be, f

The West~rn Maryland Colle~e 0

the year 2067 will be as vastly differ-
ent in almost every respect, from
the'Westem Maryland College of 1~
as today it differs from Mr. Buel~s
and President Ward's college of 186 ,
and we need but look at our history, to
see how vast that dttlerence is-with
one major exception, The basi~: .fun-
damental philosophy of the hber
ating" arts was adapted ~o th~ n~~6;

~~da t~OSt~~i:~q~:m~~~:et~f l~ fast-
moving age of technology in 1967. d
For 100 years Western Marylon

has really been operating unde~, the
spirit of our Centennial theme- Thd
Liberal Arts College: Continuity an
Change." She has held on to that
which was of value and discarded or
replaced those elements in her pro-
gram that were no longer useful or
relevant. To this same spirit she must
dedicate herself as she moves ale~!~
and vitally into the next century-
serve the present age, her calling to
fulfill."



college knows what 1 mean.
But every school, you say, has an

"environment." What is it specifically
about a liberal arts climate which
makes it unique? The briefest way to
put it might be that the climate is one
of applied humanities. One not only
learns but lives the humane arts and
sciences. This is why honor codes,
social tolerance, and intellectual play,
to name only three "applications," are
almost the exclusive hallmarks of the
liberal arts.
Of course the creation of such a col-

lege demands, as these observations
indicate, a commitment on every level
in every decision, no matter how
minor, to the conviction that educe-
uon differs from training because it is
total. The education which a liberal
arts college provides transforms most
aspects of a man's life; training, which
most schools provide, is an admirable
addition, a valuable asset, but it does
not necessarily change the man. The
well-trained uneducated man is the
common result and, indeed, the only
intention of most of these schools.
The total environment is the thing.

And there is nothing standardized or
monolithic about it. No one would
confuse a Swarthmore climate with a
Reed climate, or a Hamilton with a
Ripon. There is room for many varia-
tions in style and atmosphere just so
long as it is integral.
It is also impossible to fake. It is

not a matter of imposing a ready-
made style or conjuring up a phony
image. Of course any school can call
itself a liberal arts college. Plant a bit
of ivy, require two languages, outlaw
bowling jackets and you have a start.
But there are objective measurements
which document the fact that a real
liberal arts college is not just a small
college, that it is different in kind from

October, 1967

The Liberal Arts College:

The Total Environment Is Its Sole Distinction

ALMOST everyone with access to
three-ring notebook paper or an
ol~ .underwood has been glee-

fully wrtnng obituaries for the late
:~ u~!amented "small liberal arts
. ege. In hundreds of crepe-hang-
mg articles in scores of trade journals
o:er the past decade, merchants and
~Itchmen-both in and out of educa-
thon-:-havebeen telling us to rip down
~h: IVY, trade in our pipes, donate our
f ggy tweeds to Goodwill and run
or the nearest Korvette Tech with
at~che cases flying.

s usual the merchants are wrong
or, at least, confused.
Many small schools may be in

~:o~~~eEbut are they liberal arts col-
t!o ve'!'one seems .to confuse the
Th '. esp.ecJally the obituary writers.
thi~lr ~Ista~en equation goes some-
ABg hke this: a small school plus an
l' . degree equals a liberal arts col-
o:~~ ~ut ~h~ small schools they weep
rnenr adl err essays and commence-

esses seldom were' and are
~~: ~ow liberal arts colleges. They are
t undreds of small vocational cen-
a:~' pos~ high schools, ex-academies

seminaries, and four-year YMCA~~~ns.for late teen-agers. But the
not inht~ral art.s ~lIege is not only
th ouble, It IS flourishing more
;nh~ver. Try to get in one.

scure:s ~nfuSi?n over terms, then, ob-
sa' crucial fact. The sick and
pe~~~~~sm~lI school runs in stiff com-
rnors wl~h. larger or cheaper or
versiti prestIgIOus state schools, uni-
L'b es, and technological institutes.
p~t eral arts colleges, however com-
coue. with only a handful of their
th SIOS scattered rather thinly around
schoo~~untrySide. ~() m~ny small
smaller ~e t.rapped tnto being merely

the 1ibera~r~~;~o~~e;~~~~rgi~arf~:

by Keith N. Richwine

The liberal arts college offers some-
thing unique; the small school offers
something smaller.
In fact, one solution to the plight of

the schools in distress might be to'
transform themselves, if possible, into
real liberal arts colleges or, in other
words, become what they already
claim to be. This would both give
them a raison (( etre and' take them
out of the impossible competitive sit-
uation.
The authentic liberal arts college

prospers today because it provides
something which is unique in higher
education: a total envirorlm£nt. Other
kinds of institutions may offer the
same or better training, faculties, and
facilities, but the liberal arts college
offers, if you will excuse the term, a
package, a way of life. This total en-
vironment is its sole distinction, the
only thing it can offer a student which
he can get nowhere else.
The rather awkward term, total en-

vironment, means just what it says.
The liberal arts campus follows
through from the point where other
types of schools leave off. It offers not
only a rigorous liberal arts curriculum
-which any school can and most are
doing-but it also, manages somehow
to find a liberal arts faculty and afford
a liberal arts student union with a
liberal arts bookstore, a liberal arts
little theater, and even liberal arts
shortorder cooks. It has liberal arts
barbers and liberal arts architects. It
can even attract liberal arts grounds-
keepers and liberal arts clerk-typists.
And these are serious and not ludi-
crous requirements. It is a matter of
atmosphere, style, and manners. As
arduous as a total environment is to
create and maintain, it has been ac-
complished many times. Everyone
who, has ever visited a liberal arts



other small colleges, and that this
quality is unique.
George Stem of Syracuse University

has been measuring college environ-
ments, both the intellectual and non-
intellectual climates, for well over a
decade. His extensive studies confirm
the long-time subjective evaluation
that the environment at illdependent
liberal arts colleges is radically differ-
ent from those at university colleges,
denominational colleges, teacher-train-
ing institutions, and, of course, engi-
neering and business administration
schools. The liberal arts profile on his
charts is dramatic evidence of the
wide gap that separates the real thing
from the impostors.1
QUite obviously one can object that

such a total environment is not at all
like life. Which is true. And this is
one of its greatest assets and appeals.
Honor codes are not like life either.
Nor is dormitory life. Nor the rule of
merit, talent, and taste common in
such a climate. But this utopia-or
nirvana if you prefer-is the very thing
which distinguishes the liberal arts
college. For a few years a man has
had a taste of some alternatives to
what normally surrounds him, which
is what other kinds of schools cannot
offer.
And, finally, these extremely brief

thoughts must end with an acknowl-
edgment that the liberal arts college
is understandably not everyone's cQP
of tea. Most like the name, but not

From Dr. J. T. Ward's Diary

many care for the real thing. Many
very intelligent people, in fact, are
really Interested in teaching and learn-
ing a trade, period. That is why liberal
arts colleges are relatively rare, but
also why in a nation of nearly two
hundred million they are flourishing.

1 George G. Stem, "Environments for
Learning," in The American College, ed.
Nevitt Sanford (New York, 1962), pp. 690-
730; Preliminary Manual: Activities Index-
CoU~g~ Characteristics Index (Syra~se,
1958); "Student values and Their ,~eJation-
ship to the College Environment, 111 Re-

Se;::~e(Bo:~~:~eC;I~~r~~o)~d~ndH;'T.~~
Measurement of Psychological Characteri~~?s
of Students and Learning Environments, .m
Personality Measurement, eds. S. J. Messick
and J. Ross (New York, 1961).

Wednesday, September 4, 1867

The opening exercises of the first collegiate year of the Western Maryland
College took place this morning in the Study Room of the female depart-
ment, the Chapel Room not being quite ready for occupancy. All the members
~!ll~:s:Faculty were present and about thirty pupils. The exercises were as

1. A brief address and reading of the 4th chapter of the Book of Proverbs
by Prof. F. R. Buell.
2. Singing of the hymn commencing "A Charge to Keep I Have."
3. Prayer by myself, followed by an address (AD DeL No. 23335).
4. Addres~es by Profs. Newson, Zimmerman and Hering, of the Faculty.
5. Recording the names of the pupils, to whom Prof. Buell announced some

of the rules of the institution.
6. The male pupils w~re then dismissed to their Study Room and placed

under charge of Profs. Zimmerman and Hering, the females remaining in their
room unde~ charge of Prof. Newson and his daughters.
The pupils who are to be under my instrUction in Biblical Literature Latin

Greek and ~honography, duri~g portions of three hours of each day wi'll mee~
me at the times to be fixed, m a recitation room to be assigned.
All the arrangements are as complete as they can be made under the cir-

cumstances, and the College makes a very fair and encouraging commence-
ment. H Dr. Buell can only secure the money he needs to satisfy the claims of
~he.me~hani~s, I am now fully persuaded that be will be able to carry on the
institution With profit, success, and great usefulness.
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On the Hill
The President

President Lowell S. Ensor has been ap-
~omted by ~vernor Spiro T. Agnew to the
f outhem Regional Education Board for a
tour-year term ending in 1971. Dr. Ensor
~srepresenting non-public higher education
III Maryland.

SREB was established by interstate com-
pact as ~ public agency of 15 member states

!~:e~!dgw~~k~df;:c~lY~~~e:m;:~~~~~;~
sents, academia Institutions, and other agen-*h~~;cern.ed with the field of education.
h ard 15 composed of the governor of

eac ,member state and four other members
b!:pomted by him. One from each state must

a state legislator and onc an educator.

Faculty

among those suggested by alumni to be used
in some connection with the building pro-
gram.

At Fall Convocation Dr. David R. Cross, associate professor of chemistry, re-
ceived the Distinguished Teaching Award. Presentation was made by Peggy
Simon Juri, '57, representing Sigma Sigma Tau alumnae.

to the physics department announced in 'the
July issue.

Under Title II of the Higher Education
Act, Western Maryland received from the
Department of Health, Education and Wel-
fare a grant of $7,250. This money is to be
used for acquisition of higher education
library materials. In addition to the basic
,'~5,OOOaward, the college received II Type
C award of $2,250. For the latter only
members of a combination of higher educa-
tion institutions may apply. Western Mary-
land is part of a regional loan and acqui-
sition group established by area librarians.

Visiting Scholar
Dr. William R. Ridington, professor of

classics, has been elected to the Council of
the American Classical League. Dr. Riding-
ton also will be part of the Visiting Scholar
Program this winter at the Piedmont Uni-
versity Center in Winston-Salem, North
Carolina. At the Piedmont Center, Dr. Rid-
ington will take part in a program which
serves 17 colleges of the area. Titles of his
illustrated lectures will be "Roman Britain
and How It Is Uncovered" and "The Old
and the New in Classical Lands."

Names
To answer a question raised by some in-

terested alumni-a committee of the Board of
Trustees is considering names for the new
buildings now going up on the campus. The
name of the late Dean Helen C. Howery is

Are you going to attend

OPERATION
BOOTSTRAP?

(See back cover for details.)

Award
At the national conference of the Amer-

ican Alumni Council in early summer, the
college received a publication award. In the
direct mail category for alumni on-campus
events, the college received third place.
Ahead of Western Maryland were Washing-
ton University and the University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles. The award was for
the daisy-imprinted "spring sale" mailing
for alumni day.

Thanks
Mrs. Henrietta Scott, director of Blanche

ward dormitory, retired this summer. Many
of her former girls contributed to a present
for the house director. Before she left cam-
pus, Mrs. Scott asked that this publication
extend her thanks to nil of them as indi-
vidual notes would be impossible.

October, 1967



SPORTS

Academic Change and Its Effects Upon Recruiting

A few months ago an article appeared in
our magazine entitled "Academic Change-,
And Your College" written by Dean John
D. Makosky. He discussed academic change
as it must come about in private colleges,
making particular reference to academic
change as it relates to Western Maryland's
admission policies.

It is not my purpose to expound upon
academic change, but to acknowledge that
this change is taking place: it can be docu-
mented by hoard scores, IQ's. rank in class,
and the number of students pursuing addi-
tional studies in graduate school. One other
way which also attests to this academic
change is the practical experience of re-
cruiting in the high schools by the members
of our athletic department staff. Just a few
years ago it was possible to visit a school
and talk to a number of boys who would
have a relatively good chance for admission
to Western Maryland College; today it is
different.

As a result of the increased number of
applications and our limited residential and
academic space which of necessity has
brought about a greater selectivity of pros-
pective students (we can accept only 1 of
every 5 applicants), we are lucky if we are
able to talk to several boys in anyone
school-regardless of its academic reputation.

The main problem we are facing at West-
ern Maryland College is recruiting against
prestige schools for the excellent student
athletes. By "prestige," r mean those Ivy
League colleges, and others like them, who
across the years have developed for one
reason or another an academic appeal and
reputation. Although in many cas,es Western
Maryland's academic standards are as high
or higher than these colleges, we are not
blessed with the halo they seem to possess.
Perhaps J can best illustrate the problems by
giving a few specific Illustrations which have
occurred to us within the past two years.

I should point out that in the final anal-
ysis, our recruitment very seldom pits us
against the schools that we are meeting on
the athletic fields, although once this past
year we did meet one opponent that had
four boys playing against us who had been
rejected by our admissions committee. Of
these players two were All-Conference,
with one being voted the Most Valuable
Player in the Mason-Dixon. After the game
this particular boy stated to me that Western
Maryland College had been his first choice
and that he hopes that his brother wi!! be
strong enough academically to be admitted
to our college.

Thus we seem to be caught in a squeeze:
the candidates who want to come to West-
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by Ronald F. Jones, coach

ern Maryland often wi!! not be admitted,
and the fellow who is a sure bet for ad-
mission usually accepts us as a second
choice institution. In view of this situation
we feel we need help from an increased
interest on the part of our alumni in re-
cruiting this very selective student-athlete
if we are to compete successfully on the
athletic fields. It has become increasingly
obvious that the members of our athletic
department cannot, because of teaching
duties, reach the large number of schools
that must be contacted in order to find
enough good athletes to join us on the field
after our admissions committee has taken its
toll, the major colleges drawn a few, and
finally the prestige schools have attracted
the best of our prospects.

This past year in late May we lost one of
our best prospects to Dartmouth College on
full scholarship. He was a quarterback in
football, a guard in basketball, and a pitcher
in baseball. The year before it was a fine
track-football man to Yale University once
again on full scholarship. Admittedly these
are only two cases to the best known schools
in the country, but each year we are able
to contact a number of boys, have them
apply, be accepted, only to have them cancel
for schools such as the Ivy, Military Acad-
emies, Amherst, Williams, Duke and almost
any other prestige college with an excellent
academic rating. Even a school such as
Swarthmore, not known for athletic prowess.
has become more prominent in the recruiting
field. Last year we recruited two boys from
the Eastern Shore, both of whom were
presidents of their student bodies captains
of their football teams and exc~llent stu.
dents. Based on their financial statements
our committee granted them a tuition schol-
arship only to have Swarthmore grant them
full financial aid. Incidentally, Swarthmore
long noted for its strong academic program:
has not lost a football game in two years.

In basketball this past year a boy from
New Jersey was offered our Summer School-
February Program, only to have him write
back that he felt it was more to his best
interest to attend one of the other eight
colleges where he had been accepted espe-
cially since four of these were Ivy League
schools.

I do not want to leave the impression
that we always lose the recruiting battle,
because a few do turn down the money
and prestige school to attend Western Mary.
lang College. This coming season we will
have a football player who was chosen as
the quarterback in the Delaware State All.
Star game. He has turned down the Univer,
sity of Pennsylvania, Delaware, Columbia,



Alumni Centennial
Committee

Under the capable leadership of John F.
Silber, 'SO, chairman of the Alumni Cen-
tennial Committee, plans are under way to
encourage a resurgence of alumni interest
through t,he organized chapters, especially
those which have been inactive the past
Ee,:",years. At the same time, Silber's com-
m~ttee hopes that SOme new chapter areas
':"'Ill ~ activated. The springboard for this
Intensified program is the Centennial Year.

~t;~erar(oldnd~:;a.;) n;:gr~mh:v~~~~~
;h:n:o~~d~1;b~ft~~:e~OO~a~I:~d.saryof

sl~n~~e~rg:~:;::~u~~!~ru!h~;~e:,s~~
~~mlttee plans include the selection of in-
dtvidual alumni to invite alumni living in

~;c~:!a~~t!~ls~ef:~~~g~~~eC~~~~~oon~

~~:~u:ro~~. be packaged and sent out to

W~embers of JO?f1 Silber'S, c?mmittee are:
J Hiller V. Bell, 30, Association President;
EU an Dyke, '50, Vice-President· Homer
'5~rll, 'SO, Westmmster, John H. Edwards,
M ' and Sue Cockey Kiefer, "33, Catonsville;
sc:i, ,r~~e~::~:~' '48, and C. Frasi~r

ma~s the fi~st issue of THE HILL indicated,

~enien::tl~ea:~e~~eS:reli~:tbet!Or( :~d
t~se to follow in later issues) confine

milve~ to Alumni Chapter activity. More

~d~!~!e of~lt:a~:~e;ill come via mail in

Ci~ri~:~'te~~:l ~n~~OPolitan New York

C Satur~ay, May ll-Metropolitan Baltimore
entenmal Ball at East Wind, 6:30 p.m.

~~~~ fDr. and ~rs. Enso~ we~e on the West

~et Wifu ~~~f~~~h:!nm:~~n~ufuJ~nCa£fo~~~
~iu~ni. Dr. Ensor announced these as the be-tu~::ttof the chapter Centennial events. Pic-
and LoSeAn~~iesg~h~~~e~~~a~~eSan Francisco

Ninth Annual Alumni Leadership Conference
"Who and What Is Western Maryland to

Serve in the Next 100 Years?" was the theme
of this annual meeting of alumni leaders
held on campus September 8 and 9. The
program was designed as a kickoff to the
Centennial celebration, emphasizing the next
100 years rather than looking back at the
first century of Western Maryland's history.

Discussed were topics predicting many
phases of college life in the coming years.
The conference attempted to look into the
unique function of the small private col-
lege, to predict the type of student Western
Maryland will attract, and to discuss cur-
riculum for a new century as Mr. Tribby is

pictured explaining, next page. With him are
panelists (L to R): Dr. H. P. Sturdivant,
Dean James E. Robinson, Wilbur D. Preston,
Jr., moderator, and Dr .. Ralph B. Price.

Also discussed were needs for long-range
plans in development, not only the fund-
raising aspect but as they apply to the entire
college program. The closing session related
to alumni responsibility in the coming
century.

About 70 alumni leaders, faculty and
trustees attended, and heard as well as
presented excellent papers, parts of which
will be brought to you in future issues of
THE HILL.

Los Angeles-L to R seated: Bonnie Gutbub Finck,
'49· Deborah Bowers O'Keefe '43; Dr. and Mrs.
Er:sor; Barbara Hunt Keiay, ~58;Thelma Young
Friedel '45· and Barbara Daskain Keyser, '33.
Standi~g: Albert R. Friedel, '43; Dan Bradley, '50,
chairman; William A. Finck, '48; Mrs. Wayne
Moore and husband, '32; Mary Keiser Bradley,
'48; Art O'Keefe, '47; arul Herbert Ketay.

San Francisco-L to R seated: Frank P. Rinehilrt '65; Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam Spanr, '58 (Donna
Brown '59)· Harold Nixon' Jean Cairnes Nixon '40· Dr. and Mrs. Ensor; Clinton Hisle, '50; Jean
Wilke; Arn~ld, '53. Standi~: Mr. and Mrs. K~h:B. Radcliffe, t-; '51 (Jane M.cLeod, '53); I?r.
Ronald S. Graybeal, '57, and wife; George Varga, ~1, and ~lfe, Judy; MaIOI'David G. Rhoads, 53
(now in Vietnam); The Reverend Harvey E. Buck, 45, chairman, and Henry C. Arnold.



The Metropolitan Washington Alumni Chap~er Iwnored
Dr. John D. Makosky, '25, at its Annual Dm:ner-D~nce
in the spring. Shown here presenting a beauhfully JU~-
trated and framed plaque to Dr. and Mrs. Makosky IS

Jim Cotter, '49. Dr. Makosky, Dean of Facul.ty, tOO$

honored fOT his tremendous contribution to hts Alma
Maser as teacher, coach and friend.

1917
NEWS FROM ALUMNI

MJls. JOHN C. BECX (MAJlY MELVll.LE)
370 OLu GAJlUEN LAWl':

YOIUl:, PENNSYLVANIA 17400

E. Bennett Bowen, a retired teacher io
the OWing"; Mills area, will tour Europe
during the fall season. Due to a health prob-
lem, he was unable to join U8 at our reunion.
Marlon G. Smith Engle and Iomes W. Engle

planned a most enjoyable reunion for us in
June. Twenty-two were present, all giving
interesting accounts of their life's activities.
Many of the members have made enviable
records in their Ilelds of endeavor.

Few people have retired from public life
leaving such a rich heritage as Judge Charles
E. MOl/lan. His interest in youth helped him
build an enviable reputation in the state of
Maryland. It has been said he served over
"one of the best juvenile courts in the
country:' In 1950 the Jewish Big Brother
League honored him as Big Brother of the
Year for Maryland. In 1959 the Baltimore
YMCA selected him for the recipient of the
"Award for Service to Youth." In addition
to this phase of his life, he served his church
while no pastor was available. Athletics
played a large part in his life. In fact, we
of '17 feel very proud of our classmate and
wish him a joyous retirement.

John Benfamln Thomas died in York,
Pennsylvania.

Juanita Mears Harris writes that she and
her husband operate a business in Baltimore
with the assistance of their son.
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1921
MRS. CHARLES E. MOYl.AN
(ANNA Mn.l)J\ED WHEELER)

401 BJU:TroN PuCE
BALTIMORE, MARYl.AND 21218

Good to hear from Miriam Bryan Hadd.
awal/. Her husband, Dr. Klein K. Haddaway
was in charge of Mt. Vernon Place Church
during July where he preached on July 16
and 23. The months of August and Septem-
ber were spent at their summer home,
Bethany Beach. She is editing the looth an-
niversary booklet for the \Vesley Home, Inc.

B:::,n~~~ !a~r!~;if:;p ~~:h:~u~enci
Expo 67, Niagara Falls, Corning Glass Fac-
tory, Lycoming College at Williamsport and
then to College Hill.

Winnie Phillips Belote has decided not to
retire from teaching this year. She is visiting
her sister and family this SUmmer in subur-
ban New York.

Eltan Whittington is taking life easy in
Crisfield. While he has no special news he
"loves hearing about others of his class" so
keep us supplied with news.

Fred (Dr. Fred W. Paschall), now several
years retired, has been made Pastor Emeritus
of The First Methodist Church at Hender-
sonville, North Carolina. In addition to his

=b:~c;~chp!~~h~ga~~ii~e~~ ~~:
vacationing ministers.

As for me, we have finally reached the
stage of retirement. In 1943 Charlie was

NOTICE

The following schedule is being observed

~~~n7~~scl~~~:~~ycolili~~s~~~cl~:e-;
ending in three and eight), February+
non-reunion classes; April - reunion
classes; July_non_reunion classes; Septi

~ia~:s~-Cl~ss;~a:iili;~s;se~~::~ -~aiII
lind their news printed as infonnation
and room indicate.

appointed by the late Gov. Herr~ l~~
O'Conor to the Supreme Bench 0 a d

fu~r: C~~!~~a;e~;~at::dhere:iec~~~tein

19~~ own activities center around my wor~
in the church, two Women's Clubs, an
chapter and state office in the DAR.

1922
MISS M. OLlVlA GREEN

POOLESVILLE, MARYLAND 20837

The highlight of 1922 news is the 45th
reunion on June 3, 1967. Under the. ve~

;f~~ha;a:t~~dia~~dele;:aicn:;:~P o~r
get-together was well arranged. Hugh wa~
our. gracious, generous host for luncheon a



Joe AliendeT is II very successful business-
man in Hampstead.

As always, her bappy, enthusiastic self is
"Liz" Carey Shockley, who lives in Snow
Hill. She spends much time with her daugh-
ter (a Western Maryland graduate, class of
1947), and family who live in Centreville.

Ben Carroll's "music to my ears" news
is that his only son, Bob, is safely back
from Vietnam, where he served for II year.
A 1964 graduate of University of Delaware
in chemical engineering, Bob is now with
the Sun Oil Co. in Pennsylvania.

Upon her retirement in 1962, after a 40-
year teaching career, Madeklne Geiman
was honored at a testimonial dinner espe-
cially noting her outstanding career as a
teacher of Latin and social studies. She is
now quite busy with home duties, civic,
church, and Western Maryland College
activities. She has several times served as
1922 class chairman for the Alumni Fund.
For many years a professor in the Depart-

ment of Sciences at the University of Colo-
rado, Boulder, Ed Helwig has had a dis-
tinguished career there. Commencement
activities at the university conflicted with
those of Western Maryland, so that he could
not attend our reunion. He planned to visit
Weshninster in August, and Madeleine Gei-
man was planning a luncheon in his honor.
She hoped that many 1922 members would
he able to attend.

Occasionally, Pauline Hett Brown, who
now lives in Parkville in an apartment at
her brother Oliver's home, visits me. Some-
how she cannot be persuaded to attend our
reunions. But, she always wants me to give
her a complete report and show her pic-
tures,etc.

Teaching in De1aware but still maintain-
ing her Hebron home, Alma HoUlday Willis
has one son and a grandson, whose pictures
(including herself) she sent to Hugh for our
reunion. Since she will have retired ere then,
she promises to attend our 50th in 1972.

M. Eleanor Jenkins Dent came back to
Maryland in January and is now living in
St. Mary's County. She said she was trying
to get their lawn seeded and some flowers
planted. '

Olive Johnson, our longtime lost member,
has been found. Several letters from her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Lillian Sinclair, tell of
Olive's serious illness. She suffered a stroke
over. a year ago' and is now in a nursing
home near Philadelphia. Unable to speak,
totally immobile, she cannot communicate
with anyone.

Mary Lankford Keenan was very much
missed at reunion time. She rarely misses
attending. Be with us, Mary, at the 50th!

Bryan and Sarah Seney Leitch now live
near Easton on the Miles River.

MVrlle Lankford Todd teaches in a super-
visory capacity at a Maryland State school,
Montrose, Reisterstown.

One of the three 1922 members of the
Western Maryland Board of Trustees is
D. Car1vsle MacLea. His wife, Virginia, is
recovering well from a recent severe illness.
Their home is at Arnold.

Proud grandma for the first time is Hilda

Leng Adkins, whose daughter lives in Lu-
therville. She says that her "energy and
interest center around my new granddaugh-
ter." Hilda, also recovering nicely from a
serious illness, Is another Western Maryland
trustee.

Retiring and going soon to Jive in Florida
are Ethel Marker Copenhaver and her hus-
band, after many years' residence in New
York City where Mr. Copenhaver was a pro-
fessor at Columbia University.

Her only daughter and family having
moved to California last spring, Mav Ma.ron
Daon can now more often visit her Eastern
Shore friends and relatives, as well as many
others elsewhere. Having retired in 1965
from teaching in Montgomery County de-
mentary schools, May lives in Silver Spring.

George Mevis, now married, is the third
1922 member of the Western Maryland
Board of Trustees. For several years he suc-
cessfully headed the Alumni Fund cam-
paigns.

Having just built a new home on the
Nanticoke River, "with plenty of room for
whole families," Cwen McWilliams Dunn
invites any and all members of the class to
visit her and Dr. Dunn at any time. Cwen
says, "We, alas, have no children." She and
her husband are travelers, having circled the
globe, plus many other trips.

Living in Honolulu, "a garden paradise,"
is "Liz" Mitten MerriU, who teaches chem-
istry at St. Andrew's Priory (Episcopal
Church School). Her retired husband is
"chjef household ex.ecutive." Son, Tommy.
a lawyer, lives in Louisville, Kentucky. He
has a son, 2lji years old, and a 9-month-old
daughter, whom Liz is "dying to seel" She
plans to "come home" in 1968.

Because a grandson's high school gradua-
tion occurred on the same weekend, Mar·
garet Rankin Farrar couldn't make it to the
reunion. We really missed you, Margaret.
Living in Orlando, Florida, she has now re-
tired from a librarian's position in the public
library there. Her two daughters are Peggy
and Jeanne.

After having taught for more than twenty
years in Maryland schools, Helen Roop Rine-
hart is gradually becoming adjusted to re-
tirement, stili living at Meadow Branch.
Four of her five children are or have been
teachers. Her oldest son, now pursuing his
doctorate in psychology at the New York
State University, Albany, is professor of
psychology at Frederick College, Ports-
mouth, Virginia.

"Barney" Speir is with the U. S. Public
Health Service in Washington, D. c., help-
ing to administer the Hill-Burton Act, which
provides aid for building community hos-
pitals and other health facilities. He and
Mary live in Arlington, Virginia.

Edward H. Stone, Jr., is a very successful
practicing dentist in Baltimore. Recently, he
served as president of the University of
Maryland Alumni Association.

Still her bubbling, good-humored self is
Dorothy Ward Myers, who, with Don, lives,

~a~~X:~~: '~hla:;n~~:'r~k; ~ti~:J~
shore. Then, in early November, they fly to

October, 1987



Del Ray Beach, Florida 33444, where they
live at "Briny Breezes" until the last of
ApriL Don participates in many local activo
ities. Dot says, "I'm just lazy and spend
my time in knitting and other such handt-
work."

Hugh Ward, our tallest member and All-
Maryland football hero in 1920·21, became
a physician and has well served his home
county of Calvert for forty years. In the
April Western Maryland MAGAZINE ap-
peared an article, "Hugh Ward: Country
Doctor," which vividly tells his story. (In
error, he was named a member of the class
of 1920.) Recently, Hugh was named by
Maryland doctors as "Doctor of the Year in
Maryland."

In 1962, at our 40th reunion, Hugh re-
ceived from the Alumni Association the
Meritorious Service Award Certi.6cate and
a silver bowl. At nearly all college events-
football games, May Day, Homecoming,
Commencement, etc.c-one is sure to see at
least one member of 1922-Hugh Ward. Not
one of us is more faithful or more loyal to
Western Maryland than Hugh!

Has Mabel ("Snuffy") Ward Williams ever
missed a reunion? If so, I'm unaware of it.
She is another loyal supporter of Western
Maryland. In spite of having lost her hus-
band in an auto accident a few years ago,
and her only son's serious illness, she keeps
her smiling good humor. Church and civic
duties keep her busy.

Having been associate professor of biology
and assistant professor of zoology at Hood
College, Frederick, since 1931, Grace Lippy
retired in June, 1967. She makes her home
in Frederick, residing at 20 West 'Third
Street.

Adeline F. (and Bill) Kindley, living in
Salisbury, spend their time since Bill's re-
tirement in January, 1966, doing much civic
work, gardening, and travel. They '10ve
their hometown," and are "having a fine
time."

Some years ago, Priscilla Fam/)!J$ earned
her B.S. degree at George Washington Uni-
versity. Since 1946 she has been employed
by the Department of Transportation, Bu-
reau of Public Roads, and is now consider-
ing retinllnen"t. She lives in Washington,
D. c., but her permanent address is Street,
Maryland 21154. Priscilla likes to travel and
has had many interesting trips-one in 1935
to the British Isles.

Your class secretary, after having taught
in Maryland high schools-St. Michaels and
Poolesville-for thirty-nine years, retired in
June, 1961. She now enjoys her well-earned
leisure by entertaining friends (many of
whom are fonner students or their sons and
daughters; and she has numerous friends
among very young children, thereby being
dubbed the "Poolesville pied piper"; partie-
ipation in her hobbies of photography, mu-
sic, reading, cooking (loves to collect and

:r ~fwn:~c:;ae:;i c~~~/~~:ld::n!~e~~::~
work (remember? I' she sf.ill collects money
for worthy causes! 1). Church activities are
a major interest, also.

Please let me hear your newsl Don't wait
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for me to ask you-send in your news at any
time. Keep in mind that I must have our
news in to the MAGAZINE editor two
months prior to its publication. Thank you.

1925
MR. AND MRS. STERLINCW. EDWARDS

(ELLEN WREELER)
GRINDSTONERUN FARM

Ml'ERSVll.LE,MARYLANI) 21773

Emi~y Allnutt Laos, who now spends all
of her time in Florida, says that every day
is a holiday. They have sand in their shoes,
she says, and "love living in Florida where
they can be outdoors every glorious day.
We play golf and have a lovely swimming
pool, in addition to many delightful neigh-
bors. An air-conditioned'house and car make
summer pleasant, but we usually take a long
trip to break the routine and add interest."
Her address is Box 147, Enterprise, Florida
32763.

1926
MISS MARION S. MOORE
423 PlNEHURSTAVENUE

SALISBURY, MARYLAND 21601

Fred Bowers is employed at the Farmers
and Mechanics National Bank in Frederick
and is living in Frederick.

Pres Grace retired from the Anny in 1956
because of physical disability. He taught
math in public schools for several years.
He is now teaching ceramics and glass and
doing a little manufacturing on the side.
Their daughter, Lucy Anne, graduated from

ii~~~:d!,!:~l~~:m i~;~t5~0~:tdin ~~~4~n,
Willard Hawkins will complete his 13th

year as Superintendent of schools in Garrett
County December 12, 1967. In another
year or two he plans to retire and return
to Carroll County as a "gentleman fanner."
He writes that his wife, Anne, is a nurse
who spends most of her time nursing him
and their only child-a 17-year-old son,
Billy. Billy will graduate from Southern
High School next spring and plans to enter
veterinary school at Cornell or Georgia.
Willard would much rather have him at-
tend Western Maryland, but this is not the
college for his career preparation. They have
learned to love and enjoy the mountains of
Western Maryland and all are enthusiastic
snow skiers during the winter months.

Allen Richardson retired June 23, 1967,
from Los Angeles city schools with 40 years'
service. He retired in 1964 from the U. S.
Air Force with rank of major. In 1964-65
he took a sabbatical leave and went around
the world. He met Maria Baena in Madrid
Spain. They were subsequently married and
now have a daughter, Maria, who is 6
months old. They visited and traveled in
Spain this summer.

George Shower is engaged in the lumber
business in Taneytown. They have three
daughters, all married. Nancy lives in
Honolulu, Sue in Taneytown, and Libby in
College Park.

Richard Stone has been president of St.
Mary's Junior College, Raleigh, North Caro-
lina, since 1946. He has been quite active
in civic and church affairs for many years
and also in vercos educational groups. He
is presently serving as a member of the
College Commission of the Southern Associa-
tion of the Colleges and Schools. His wife,
Marye, is a graduate of Converse College
and has been active for a number of years
in college and community activities. They
have one son, Richard, Jr., who is pursuing
his work toward the Ph.D. at the University
of Tennessee. He is also teaching some
undergraduate classes in the field of h~-
tory. He is married and they have no chil-
dren.

Geary Stonesifer is still a conselor at
Baltimore City College. His wife, Kitty, has
just retired as a visiting teacher .from th.e
Baltimore County Board of Education. 'Their
son, Geary, Jr., is married, lives in Ruxton,
and has two children. He is chief of surgery
at-Greater Baltimore Medical Center.

Ez Williaffl$ has been 24 years with Com-
merce Clearing House, Inc. (publishers).
He is presently second vice-pre~ident an~
division sales manager of Washmgton DI-
vision. He has two daughters: Mrs. Ruth
Elaine McLane who lives in Charleston,
West Virginia, and Miss Martha Lee ws-
liaffl$ who graduated from Western Mary-

~~0~i~~5~ea~1a~~~oli;e~r: a~~::~dl.~f
this year and expects to move to Florida
sometime next year.

Ruth Lenderking WorrneUe writes that in
May they attended the meeting of the

~~s~al~~%b:r T:tilth~~:~~nC;f ~~ag~rs i
at High Hampton, North Carolina. Aft.:r
the meetings, they did some hiking on their
own in that vicinity and took one of ~e
scheduled hikes arranged by the Georgia
Club. This was over Blood Mountain to
Lake Winfield Scott. In September after a
week at the fair, they planned to recupeJ8te
in the Adirondacks near Mt. Marcy on
Heart Lake. She says an interest of more
recent origin is genealogy which is very
time-consuming but fascinating.

That's about it for this time. Keep the
cards and letters coming.

1927
MRS.WU.LlAM P. GRACE,JR.

(BESSHAYMAN)
59 SOUTHABERDEENSTREET
ARLINGTON, VrnGlNlA 22204

Twenty-eight gathered at noon, 3 June at
Hoffman's on Wesbninster's Main Street.
There we celebrated our 40th reunion
~hile enjoying a delicious lunch. After five
years we had a lot of catching up to do.
Later in the afternoon several of us went
over for more talk at the Woodens' (John
and Polly) lovely home. When the banquet
was over, Miriam (Mims) Royer Brickett
and Gerry held open house. During the eve-
ning Amem (Cowboy) Roberts called from
Georgia to say hello to everyone.



Joe Umbarger called Mlma to say be
could not be with us because of illness.

Virginia (Ginla) Wright White sent reo
grets. She was too involved in her job as
assistant registrar at Emerson College in
Massachusetts.

Mims received many interesting answers
from absentees. To bring you up to date
may I quote? Dr. George Baker-"time and
intervening miles between Minnesota and
Maryland, plus a double weeding for twin
nieces, make my attendance impossible this
year. Extend my best wishes to ali." Sue
Boyer-"work at home and the school board
office in Rockville leave me little time for
extras. My best wishes to my classmates."
Millie Elgen Huston-"must cancel my plans
for attending our reunion. Please use my
check to the Alumni Fund. My husband is
ill and entering the hospital." Margaret
Smith (Smitty) Lally-"regret I will not be
able to attend our reunion. End of school.
Family reunion with 3 children and 17
grandchildren. Tell my classmates they will
never be forgotten." Catherine (&te)
Parker Lippy and Gil Lippy-"sorry we can-
not make it. Our thoughts and good wishes
will be with you on Saturday." Martha
(Marty) Rice-"I shall not be able to get
back for our class reunion.' Mary, '26, my
sister, and I are sailing April 27 on the
S.S. France for Southampton. All good
wishes to everybody." Rev. Arnem (Cow-
boy) Roberts-"regrets due to distance. Our
son, Don, again will be teaching in the
summer session science department at WMC.
We have three gorgeous grandchildren."
Thelma (T. C,) Cross Schwab_"We spent
the winter in Hawaii. We are leaving hom
New York on June 2 on North German
Lioyd freighter. We will visit Holland,
Scotland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, and
Germany. I was to Mayo Clinic several
years ago. Dr. George Baker visited me
each day. He is a wonderful neurosurgeon.
Hello to everyone." Velma Richmond AI-
bright-"It is impossible for AI to be away
this weekend. I will be thinking of you as
you meet together." Sadie (Tut) Rosenstock
Weinstock and Nate have moved to Florida.
Tut sent her regrets and a sincere hello to
everyone.

Now notes hom those who attended the
reunion. George Benner and his wife did
not make the luncheon but many of us had
the chance to exchange greetings with them
on the Hill. Bumche Ford Bowlsbey re-
ceived her Master's degree at WMC in 1966.
At present her son, Stan, '52, is' her boss at
Baltimore Junior College. Miriam (Mims)
Royer Brlckett-a busy, busy Mims but al-
ways ready for one more task. She did a
beautiful job arranging our reunion. Thanks
Mims. Emily Pickett Brown visited seventeen
countries in the Middle East in 1960. Dur-
ing the years since graduation she has been
a real friend to several youngsters who
needed a home. Marilin (Mannie) Curling
is retiring from a very successful teaching
career. She will be in the Portsmouth, Vir-
ginia, area. She was honored by her students
and the Montgomery County School Ad-

The senior Woodens have had two very
interesting trips to Europe. Elizabeth (Lib)
Bemiller, another booster lind helper with
the Westminster '27 group, stays busy with
her teaching and civic interests.

Lewis (Lew) WOodtOOfd with his wife,
Fannie Mae, joined us at Hoffman's. Lew
is with the State Department's medical di-
vision of the foreign service. He spends sev-
eral months each year visiting our embassies
and consulates throughout the world. Vir-
ginia (Ginna) Wilson Shockley brought her
usual pep lind cheerfulness. The Shockleys
have two lovely daughters. Ginna gave us
news of Rotnlie Smith Bennett who also
lives In Salisbury. The Bennetts' middle
daughter graduated from Salisbury State
College in June. George (SuUy) Sullivan
and Helen added much to our reunion.
Sully gave a short but impressive memorial
to our deceased members. Since June 1962
we have lost James (JIm) Owens, Harold
Harshman, Miss Sally Adam", and on May
17, 1967, Rev. Bernard (B. I.) Bames.

Sorry that you were unable to be back
with us. Why not send news? Cards will be
sent ata later date.

The Class of 1932 held a luncheon at the Riding Club for its 35th reunion
celebration in June. Those pictured above attended the luncheon and other
events during the day.

1928
MISS ANN S. REIFSNlDER
239 WEST MAIN STI\E£T

WESTMINSTER,MARYLAND 21157

Hi, you fellow-twenty-eightersl Write to
me at the above address lind tell me some-
thing of yourself. We would surely like to
know. I know that I have not written for
a long time, but I have had illness at home
and am very much tied down with this and
my job. BUT I do think about all of you
so how 'bout it? Do we get news or do we
get news? ? Tell us what you are doing-
where you have been-where you are going
-and what have you but c'mon, WRITE.
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ministration with a Marian Curling Day.
This was a first.

Clyde DeHotJ and his wife brought the
news that Marion Ferguson Hoose is also
retiring. Owen Dooley and Edith gave us
a few highlights from their miles of travel
They have joined a trailer caravan. They
spent the month of June in Wisconsin, go-
ing to Canada from there. A trip to Australia
is planned next. Bess Hayman Grace and
Pres, '26, were delighted to see old friends.
They have two children, Lucy Anne Chap-
man, '52, and Bill, III, West Point, '54.
Three very special grandchildren have joined
the family.

Milton (Chalky) Hannold and Mary Ruth,
'29, reported that they have five grandchil-
dren. Chalky is a lawyer in New Jersey.
Virginia (Ginnie) Hastings Jollns and Her-
bert (Nick) Nlchou sent their regrets. End
of the year rush prevented their appearance.
Hortense Pettit and Joy Reinmuth were
everywhere with their cameras. They are
intensely interested in people, especially
young people. Walter R. (W. R,) Smith re-
ported that he ha~ retired from his job as
superintendent of schools. He is quite busy
doing substitute teaching. Ruth, his wife,
was with him. W. R. wrote Mims that Ruth
feels completely at home with '27. Nice
to know.

The Ungers, Robert (Bob) and Bessie
Will told us that Bob is still teachirig. They
have two sons. Foster (Spike) O. Speicher
was a welcome surprise. Spike has retired
from active duty in the Army. He has joined
the Jefferson County school system in Louis-
ville, Kentucky. John Wooden and Polly
were active in the Westminster group work-
ing with Mims for our reunion. Polly did
the beautiful Hower arrangements for the
luncheon. John and Polly have a son and
a daughter. Their daughter and three grand-
children live in Colorado. Their son has
been in Germany with our armed forces.



That 40th reunion is coming up, too, $0

don't forget. Best to each and every one
of you.

1929
Mrss C"THERlNE STONER

17 PARKAVENm;
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND 21157

Thanks to all the members of the class
of '29 who returned cards. Shall I place you
alphabetically?

Edith Kinkead Ault sent me a brochure
on Old Sturbridge Village, Massachusetts,
where she has been teaching. She and her
husband have made another trip to Europe
where they attended the Rotary Convention
at Nice, France, and returned in time to
welcome their fifth grandchild. Edith is the
new local chairman of the National Cathe-
dral Association of Washington, D. C., and
also serves on the Board of the Home for
the Blind. These duties plus part-time teach-
ing at Old Sturbridge Village must keep her
very busy.

James R. DOli has retired from thirty-eight
years of teaching In a three-state area (Dela-
ware, New Jersey, New York) and is pres-
ently piano technician and private instru-
mental instructor. Of his four children, one
has already graduated from college, served
in the Navy, and is now in Pensaco~,
Florida, for flight training; one is at Penn
State; one is at Wagner, and the youngest
in the 3rd grade.

Eli;:;abeth Digendal Is still enjoying her
retirement which went into effect about one
year ago, when she moved from Washing-
ton, D. C., after a career as a Government
Girl.

Gladys Miles Duet' writes that her newest
game is goH which she loves. Her daughter
is at Stratford College in Danville, Virginia.

Evelyn Segafoose En.ror has moved for the
tenth time and is finally back in Maryland.
Her daughter b working on her Master's at
Southern Cruifomia, her son i~ a salesman
for I.B.M. in Canton, Ohio.

Dorothy Roberls Etzler is 'still teaching in
Carroll County schools, gives private piano
lessons, and served as church organist. She
is also a fond grandmother.

Pat Freeman Long writes that her daugh-
ter made the Dean's List and Mortar Board
at Mary Washington College where she will
be a senior. She also sent word that Dorothy
HOfYI)erBoyle lost her husband, Richard,
who had been in failing health. Our deepest
sympathy to Dot. Our sympathy also to
Edith Case Stem whose husband died very
suddenly this spring.

Virginia Reynolds Marable and her hus-
band, Capt. Marable, U.S.N.R., entertained
their five grandchildren this summer. Their

~~~!:~~n h;:r :~~;is~r;;l:~~e~~!d~ in
Mary Warfield Murphy stopped teaching

in 1950. Since then she has been enjoying
gardening and attending garden and flower
shows. She has recently visited with her
fellow classmates Anna Ely Nelron, Annetta
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Yates, Edwena Kraus, and Gertrude Ranck
in Cumberland.

Charles NlUlbaum is in the engineering de-
parbnent of radio and television at sta-
tion WHP, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. He
has three sons and two grandchildren. He
and his wife were in westmmster recently.
What did you think of the building activity
on the Hill, Charley?

Eleanor Noble Smith writes from Fed.
eralsburg where she is school librarian and
her husband is a retired contractor. Her four
sons are scattered all over: one is a captain
with Army Engineers in Tokyo; another, sta-
tioned in Kailua, Hawaii, roams the Pacific
with Bendix Field Engineers; the third is a
pharmacist near home; the fourth is a senior
in engineering at Johns Hopkins; and her
daughter will be a sophomore at WMC.

Mabel Smith is director of food service at
the YWCA in the District of Columbia.

Elise Hobbs Thompson is parish secretary
at Trinity Episcopal Church in Towson. Her
daughter is a senior at University of Mary"
land. She and her husband celebrated their
twenty-third wedding enntversary with
Ethel En.ror Foresman and her husband at
Oregon Ridge. She has visited recently at
Ocean City with Helen Dennis Hancock,
Virginia Holland NicoU, and Chari Holland.
We were all distressed to learn of the

recent deaths following long illnesses of two
claSmlates: Marlin W. Digendal of west-
minster, and Clara Conaway Sessa of Ken-
sington, Maryland. Our deepest sympathy
to you, Joseph Sesso. We, too, will miss
our classmates.

1932
Mus. MARl' ORR MANSPEAXER

(MARl' Oaa IhRING)
3 MARBIIT'H Hn.L

WESTMINSTER,MAlIYLA.Nn21157

Our 35th reunion was fun. Twenty_Sill:
of us met at the Riding Club for buffet
luncheon. Two other reunion classes were
there, so it was a gay, noisy affair. Some
could not stay for the evening's activities,
and others arrived for the banquet who had
not been able to come SOOner.Friday' eve.
rung the early arrivals and locals went to
Bob and Ann, '33, Etzler's home. Mter the
banquet on Saturday about twenty-two met
at 3 Marbeth Hill.

Mrs. Richard (Dick) Harlow and Colonel
Wooley were our special luncheon guests.
Elirwr Ebaugh, who presided, read several
interesting letters from classmates who
couldn't attend. Wish we could have heard
from more of you. Evelyn &uffman Wall
got the prize for haVing come the longest
distance-call the way from California. Mar-
garet Myers Tucker won hands down for
the most grandchildren_five. The other two
prizes were silly, but fun. The woman with
the least gray hair-there was a bit of mut-
tering about "does she or doesn't she?"
Then the men rallied and rightfully chose
Whitey Ebaugh, whose hair, incidentally, is
still that lovely natural platinum blond.
Last, the man with the least hair brought



student at University of South Carolina.
Daughter, Muriel, DOW Mrs. David Hoag,
is living in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Elinor
Ebaugh is in her 32nd year with the Carroll
County Welfare Department. She ill public
assistant supervisor. Dr. Stuart (Stew) Sun-
day and wife, Dottie, live in Baltimore
where he is in private practice. They have
four handsome children, youngest age 5.
D,. Howard (Buttons) Bolt{)n and wife,
Ruth, live in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. In
his private practice he specializes in internal
medicine and cardiology. They have one
daughter who has just completed her Mas-
tee's degree in History of Art at Penn State.

Had a nice chat with M011I Lee Shipley
Burbage. She is still teaching at Glen Burnie
Senior High School. Her two daughters,
both graduates of the University of Mary-
land, have government jobs at Fort George
Meade. Louis "Bunny" Tuckerman teaches
history at the junior college in Hagerstown.
He is also doing some ETV teaching. One
?f his fonner students told me that Bunny
IS a top-notch teacher.

111 have more news for the February
issue. Does anyone have an address for Col.
Norman Barnett and Howard (Pokey)
Hammil?

1933
MRS. C. HERBERTLINZEY
(DORO'JHY BILLINGSLEY)
4216 HAMILTON AVENUE

BALTIMORE, MAlIYLANTl 21206
Just a note of explanation to all those in

'33 who were good enough to answer my
very first batch of cards. This is something
new for our class, and by way of expla-
nation: All news must be in (to the College,
that is) two full months prior to publica-
tion, and that means I have to receive it
far enough before that to write it up and
send it along as a column. It so happened
that when I received the class roster this
summer and mailed my cards out, the first
ones came back to me just about on the dead-
line for the October issue, so at this writing
(in August), 1 am asking you to please be
patient. There are still quite a few I haven't
heard from, but the way the cards have
started to come back, it looks as though
111 be able to come up with a real good
column in the December issue, full of news
and gossip]

1936
MRS. IRVIN SAUBER (Roo,n.u! SIL:aERSTElN)

6905 pAR][; HEIGHTS AVENUE
B~L"J1MORE, MARYLAND 21215

Received a newsy letter from Patricia
Barnhart, '62, daughter of Chaplain (Lt.
Col.) Charles Read, saying, "U Dad won't
tell you his news, I will." After five years
at Sandia Base, Albuquerque, New Medco,
Charles left in june- for Vietnam where he
is with the Headquarters Field Force. He
was met there by son, Captain Bruce Read,
'64. (Bruce's in-laws, the Don Carlsons, are
civilians with Air America in Saigon.)

Charlie's wife, Jane CowperthwaU, '41, re-
mains in Albuquerque with lO-year-old Gor-
don while son, David, '69, is in Warrant
Officer-Helicopter Candidate School in
Texas. Patricia, who is married to Kenneth
Barnhart, '63, teaches 5th grade in West-
minster in sight of the Hill.

Virginia Roberts Peters writes that she
has returned to the Baltimore County school
system as guidance counselor at Perry Hall
High School. Husband, Pete, is director of
instruction in Harford County. Cinny is now
a doting grandmother.

Another busy one is Sarah Burtner Con-
ner, now living in White Plains, New York.
Sally has been working with the American
Telephone and Telegraph Co. for 21 years.
She is on the board of the Chamber of
Commerce and active with the Salvation
Anny and the Business and Professional
Women's Club in White plains. Daughter
Betty Ann Henderson has been doing grad-
uate work in education at the University
of Georgia.

Charlet and Henrietta Twigg Murray are
usually among those present at reunion and
homecoming time. Charlre and Sis wrote to
say hello but had no special news this time.

An interesting note from Martha Bertholf
describes her life at Illinois Wesleyan Uni-
versity where her husband, Dr. Lloyd M.
Bertholf is president. (Dr. Bertholf was on
the faculty at WMC for about 25 years.)
She writes, "We do like it here very much,
but my husband has announced his retire-
ment day as of July, 1968. We will have
been here 10 years."

Catherine HaU Rae tells me she is work-
ing part time as a biology laboratory in-
structor at Union Junior College, Cranford,
New Jersey. Catherine has a son, Douglas;
at WiJliams College, a son, Pat, at Brown
University; and a daughter, Nancy, in high
school.

Lee Irwin Cronin is another one who
manages to come back for class reunions
and says she always enjoys them. "Our
Family is in all stages," she writes, "with
the oldest girl married, one just out of high
school and one in elementary." Husband,
Comy, is president of the Commercial Sav-
ings Bank in Bel Air.

1938
MRS. VERNON R. SJMPllON

(HELEN LE~THERWOOO)
208 EAST CHURCHSTREET

MOUNT AIRY, MARYLAND 21771

Dear Western Maryland
Fearless and boldl
I'd better get this written
Or 111be out of the fold!

So 1 take my shiny new ball-point pen in
hand (a gift from Harry C. Bright) to bring
you news of fanner classmates. How de-
lighted I was to hear from Harry who is
now president and general manager of Mag-
nolia Broadcasting Co., Inc., New Martins-
ville, West Virginia [Radio Station WETZ).
Harry and I don't really remember each

Col. Albert W. Jones .. see '43.

other, as he spent just one year on the Hill.
My column, however, brought back fond
memories of fanner fnends and experiences
He speaks warmly of Makosky's freshman
English class. Harry transferred his sopho-
more year to High Point (North Carolina),
receiving his degree there.

He is now an old-timer in West Virginia
radio circles. This fall marks 30 years of
football reporting for North Carolina, Wake
Forest, Duke, and North Carolina State on
the Tobacco Network of some 20 odd sta-
tions. In between he spent some time. in Chi-
cago with International Events; in New
York with SESA, Inc.; and in the station
relations field plus station work in North
Carollna, West Virginia, and New England.
In 1955 he left New York City to buy his
present operation. 'Tis pleasant living and
an interesting field so he can only complain
of ulcers and old age. No complaints of his
two daughters and two granddaughters who
can "twist the old man pretty much their
wayl" All of this makes me want to visit
WETZ, "The Ohio Valley Station," and look
up Harry who "thought enough to send the
very best" (a letterl).

And now news from Martha WilmCT Ben-
ton in Sykesville. I immediately picture a
vivacious personality and a big smile. The
top news item is that she is now a "grand-
ma." Son, N. Wilmer Benlon, '65, and wife,
Karin Hess, '68, had 11 fine son, Mark, born
August 12, 1966. Wilmer is now a Ist Lt.
with the 25th Infantry Division in Vietnam.
Martha is Director of Rehabtlitation Tber-
apies at Spring Grove State Hospital. For
the past year she has been treasurer of the
National Association of Recreational Ther-
apfsts and at present is a Board Director of
the National Therapeutic Recreation Society.
(A big smile can go a long wayl)

Elr.wbeth Erb Budell. writes from Milling-
ton, New Jersey, that she is still "boss lady"
at Madison Public Library. The exciting
highlight is that after a mad four years of
planning, ground was broken last April for
a $1,070,000 new building. Husband, Bill,
is doing consulting engineering in New York
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City. Their son, Bill, enters medical school
this faU, having graduated from Dartmouth
last June.

Marlcwe M. CUne writes from Frederick
that he has been at nearby Fort Detrick
since 1949 where he is now Programs Offi-
cer. He and his wife have two girls (24 and
20) and one son (Pete, 15). The older
daughter has taught school two years; the
younger one is now a junior at University
of Maryland; and Pete is in high school
where he plays football (not soccer like his
old man), baseball, and is It member of a
rock and roll band.

Donald Bond sends a grand letter from
the "greatest city in the world," San Fran-
cisco, California, where he has bought a
house situated on twin peaks with a spec-
tacular view of the entire city and bay area.
He says so many of his friends of former
years come to San Francisco to conventions
or as tourists and he can now entertain
them better. (Wowl '38-ers, let's pack our
bags and gol) Donald, a medical doctor,
works for the California State Department
of Public Health as head of the Tuberculosis
Program in 45 county health departments
and 34 hospitals. He enjoys traveling
throughout the state and nation. He hopes
to get some day to Europe.
I extend to Ann Kenner; Walls and family

our (class of '38) deepest sympathy in the
death of her husband, William S. Walls,
Sr., August 3, 1966. Ann lives at 100 Scar-
borough Avenue, Rehoboth Beach, Dela-
ware.

Ludean Bankard Weis.ter writes from
Columbia, Pennsylvania. "Deany" and hus-
band, Joe, have two daughters. Ladonna,
graduate of the College of Notre Dame,
Baltimore, te teaching- at Archbishop Keough
High School in Catonsville. Josetta, student
at West Chester State College, Pennsylvania
(music major), was program director at
Reading YWCA Camp in Hamburg, Penn-
sylvania, this past summer. In December,
1963, tragedy struck th.is family. Three men
attempted robbery of their IGA Super-
market. Two stood by the cash register and
the third held a 12-gauge sawed-off shot-
gun. When Joe saw them he uttered "Oh,
no, no" and a shot was fired. Joe, hit in the
side, was not expected to recover, but with
the care of wonderful doctors and nurses
and the blessing of Cod, he has done so.
Four years later he still carries .some 268
gun pellets in his body and suHers ecce-
slonally from loss of memory. "We live our
fullest from day to day. We are a close
family-joe is truly a wonderful and wholly
unselfish man." (Just thought classmates
should know that such things do happen to
people we know not too far ewayl This
family has made a valiant fight. Let us
count our blessings.) Daughter, Ladonna,
was married August 12, 1967. My son, John,
and I, accompanied by MtJry Edward3
Mackler; and daughter, Martha, attended
the lovely wedding and reception.

I cannot close without saying congratula-
tions to Mary Brown Bryson, '35, on being
elected a delegate to the Constitutional Con-
vention in Maryland, as well as becoming a
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trustee for WMC. Mary was campaigning
in Mount Airy one day and stopped off long
enough for a cold Coke. A leader when on
the Hill, Mary is still an inspiration to many
of us.

Not all of us win medals nor have unusual
news, but do drop me a line anyway. Just
to mention your name brings
memory to someone, somewhere!

1939
MRS. STERLINC F. FOWBLE

(VmcINu. KAROW)
123 Scorn EAST AVENUE

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21224

We were glad Jim and Mots (Yocum)
Ferris and the two children included the
Fowbles as one of the sights to see on their
vacation which they spent sightseeing and
touring all the historic places from Parris
Island to Maryland. Marge and Peck, '38,
S14ysman and the two boys drove up to
Williamsburg, Virginia, from Hampton, to
have dinner with them. They then stopped
in Washington for a couple of days and on
to Baltimore. Of course, Mots could not
leave this area without showing Wendy and
Jeff Western Maryland College and from
there they went to Gettysburg. Mter not
seeing them for nearly seven years they all
looked wonderful. Jeff enjoyed eating his
first hard shell crabs but ladylike Wendy
settled for spaghetti.
I felt as if I had hit the jackpot when

Marge Slaysman called me from her sister's
on one of her too rare visits to Maryland.
She and Steve flew up for a short visit and
it was great seeing her. I hope that if any-
one from the class of '39 comes to Baltimore
that you will call me. Naturally I enjoy see-
ing you and especially hearing from you.
I saw in the paper that wedding bells

rang for Susan Strobel, the daughter of
Martin and Norma (Keyser) Strobel. She Is
working for NASA and her husband will
enter dental school in the fall. Wedding
bells are expected to ring next year for an-
other Susan, the daughter of Larry and
Margaret (Quarles, '40) Strow. whose fiance
is with the Peace Corps.

And, Sherman and Dot (Cahee) Harrl.<;
visited their daughter, Susan. What makes
the visit unusual is that they had to go to
England to do it. Susan is working in a
department store to England having done
her training in the retail field at Woodward
and Lothrop in Washington. Dot and Sherm
co~bined their visit with their 25th wedding
annIVersary and ce1ebrated by touring Eu-
rope before they returned home. There ts a
chance that Susan may return to the States
before Christmas, but a very special young
~an is. getting his doctorate at a University
10 SWitzerland and this may cause some
delay.

Woody and Kay Reedy, Carl and Jeanne
Myers and Charlie and Chria (Crisp) Rechner
were together for their annual anniversary
dinner. It was the 25th for the Reedys and
the Myeeses and the 26th for the Rechnen.
An had news to tell of trips they had taken.
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she, Tish, Ruth Dygert Skeen, and Jean
Lynn Scott Trader had lunch with Mary
Anna Brown McGivern in Annapolis. Mary
Anna was there visiting her parents while
en route to Florida where Navy husband,
Mac, was being transferred. Mary Anna is
the first grandmother of their crowd. Kitty's
daughter, Susan, '66, completed her first
year of teaching physical education at Mil-
ford Mill Senior High School in Baltimore
County. And, son, Brad, is expecting to
spend the next two years on active duty
in the U. S. Navy.
I was remiss a second time for I mislaid

Donald Haugh's card along with Ttsh's. My
apologies to you too, Donald, and all of us
wish you a happy retirement life! Because
of an eye condition, Donald had to retire
from teaching after 37 years in the class-
room. He last taught in his home school,
Clear Spring High, in the science depart.
ment. Like all teachers, Donald was busy
with other activities-helping with the TV
Workshop Guide, serving as president of
the local bank and superintendent of his
Sunday School for 20 years. Donald writes
"Western Maryland has a very tender spot
as I gained my degree the hard way-
SUmmer school, extension courses, etc."

Marlin McCleaf is pastor pf the Mt. Airy
Methodist Church of Philadelphia and has
two sons. The elder, Marlin, jr., is married
and in the Air Force, stationed in Massa-
chusetts. The younger, Thomas, is a sopho-
more at Juniata College. Marlin's wife is
secretary to Dr. Glenn Asquith who is head
of the Division of Publications of the Amer-
ican Baptist Convention, Valley Forge.

Ethel Martindale Osteen writes me that
husband, OdeU, '38, has been pastor of the
Hughes Methodist Church in Wheaton,
Maryland, for seven years during which
time a new parsonage and a new sanctuary
have been built. I pass this church often
on my way down Georgia Avenue, and it is
a beautiful building and most bnpressivel
Ethel has been teaching ipusic at the
Takoma Park Junior High in Montgomery
County for six years and. spent this past
summer as a student at the University of
Maryland. Odell, jr., was discharged from
the Anny in April. His plans were to finish
his Master's thesis and return to Stanford
University to begin work on his doctorate.
Daughter, Yvonne, '00, was married a year
ago to a ministerial student and they are
serving a small church near Morgantown,
Pennsylvania. Yvonne teaches in the junior
high near her home. Ethel and Odie have
another daughter, Debbie, who is a fresh-
man at West Virginia Wesleyan College
and another daughter, Nancy, still at home.

Ray Roderick is still the District Super-
intendent of the Hagerstown District of the
Methodist Church. (I guess I should say
Dr. Raymond Roderick, but bell always be
Ray to the class of '40.) He and his wife,
Anna Mary, have moved into a new district
~arsonage between Hagerstown and Wil-
lIamsport, just off Interstate 81 and Route
11. Anna Mary has been serving as a district
officer and as a conference officer in the
Woman's Society of Christian Service and

for two years was dean of the School of
Missions. Their older daughter, Marianna,
received her Master's degree in January
from the University of Illinois and is work.
ing towards her doctorate. At present she
is in Evanston, Illinois, working in Chicago
with the National Merit Scholarship. Their
younger daughter, Nancy Carol, has been
teaching for two years in Montgomery.
County and was married a year ago to
Carroll Newton.

Carolyn Smith Schott teaches third grade
at Cold Spring School in Belchertown,
Massachusetts, in addition to being a
fanner's busy wife. Husband, John, has a
dairy farm in Ware. Their daughter, Sue
Ellen, is a senior at Parsons College, major-
ing in library science. Elizabeth is a senior
and Dorothy is a freshman at Ware High
School and John, Jr., is in junior high.

In this centennial year for Nebraska,
Mary Shepherd, Col. TM, and Mrs. Shep-
herd are working on a pictorial history of
the War Veterans of their county, for the
Historical Society, for the past 100 years.
The Shepherds have an antique business in
Hartington.
I addressed a card to Bob Stropp but ad-

dressed the message to wife, Betty Brown,
'41, for I knew I'd have to depend upon
Betty for an answer. Sure enoughl Thanks,
Betty. Bob has been a Lt. Colonel for four
years in the Air Force. They are always
busy with their boys' sports activities, what-
ever is in season. Baseba!! is the real "rat
race" trying to follow all of their games.
Between them they cover about ten games
a week. The boys are 19, 15, and 12. Bob,
Jr., is a junior at the University of Maryland
and plays on the baseball team. Real nice
to hear from the Stropps!

And real nice to hear from the Edgar
Rinehimers! Edgar has a Master's from the
University of Maryland and a doctor's
equivalency from the Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity and is a counselor at Woodbourne
Junior High School in Baltimore. Mary Jane,
'39, is. the librarian at the Parkville Ele-
mentary School in Baltimore County. Their
daughter, Sandra, returned last July from a
year's study of language at the University
Aix-en-Provence, France, where all of her
courses were in the Honors Program. Now
she is a senior at WMC. Jon is a sophomore
at Hampden-Sydney College, Karen is an
eleventh grader at Towson High, and
Phyllis is a seventh grader.

Finally for this month, Homer and I in
April had a premature 25th wedding anni·
versary trip to Caneel Bay Plantation on St.
John Island in the U. S. Virgin Islands, for
November 1 is the big day! We can't get
away then-budget time for the Montgomery
County Public Schools.

1941
MRS. STANLEY E. SULTON

(EUNoR CULLIGAN)
3910 LARCHWOODROAD

FALLS CHURCH. VIRGINIA22041
From her fann in Rushville, Missouri,

Jeannette Wigley Thomas writes that her

oldest son graduated from Tarkio College
last spring and is now in the Army. Her
oldest daughter is a junior at the University
of Missouri planning to be a medical tech-
nician. Another son represented his school
at Boy's State, while another daughter was
a candy-striper at the Atchison (Kansas]
hospital.
George and Virginia Wigley Vogel live

in Millersville where Virginia teaches men-
tally retarded children. Gcorge is employed
by Westinghouse Electric Co. at Friendship.
They enjoy sailing on the Severn with their
three sons, aged 7, 13, and 14.

Mildred Melvin Mulvey spent part of her
summer in the graduate school at George
Peabody College in Nashville, Tennessee.
Then back to Ocean City went the Mulveys
before school opened this fall. Oldest son,
Bill, is a senior at West Point and Dick is
in the School of Architecture at University
of Tennessee.

Mter four years as dietitian at Oak Ridge
(Tennessee) Hospital, Jeanne Shank Kelley
is now enjoying her leisure at home. Among
her treasured memories will be cooking 20
lbs. of bacon, 15 doz. eggs and 30 gals
of coffee for the patients when the hospital
employees were on strike last summer.

Edwin and Ruth Beard Reter and "Pogo"
(French poodle) are serving Howard Park
Methodist Church for the seventh year.
They have been fortunate to have taken a
trip around the world and more recently
a visit to the Mediterranean countries. Edwin
is honorary director of Carroll County Gen-
eral Hospital. In addition to promoting a
redecoration progrom of his church, be has
been giving illustrated lectures of their
journeys, especially to East Berlin and
Russia.

Helen Willard Buhrman writes that she
and Ted find themselves just where they
started 26 years ago. That is not entirely
true, because during those years they have
guided three boys into useful careers with
the usual parental pride in their achieve-
ments. Donald, '65, and John Wolter Buhr-
man, '65, are in Hawaii where Donald has
started graduate study in public health at
the University. Robert graduated from Johns
Hopkins last June with departmental and
general honors added to his B.E.S. degree.
He is planning for a doctorate in plasma
physics beginning with graduate study at
Cornell University. Jerold, a Dean's liSter at
Hagerstown Junior College, was married
last June. Although the Buhrman fann crops
are not always profitable, their lives are
full of rewarding experiences. Their foster
daughter of two years has graduated from
high school and is now attending the Na-
tional Legal Secretarial School in Hagers-
town. Helen has a new teaching position
this year at New Midway School in Fred-
erick.
I am indebted to Patricia Read Barnhart,

'62, for information of her family, espe-
cially her mother, Jane Cowperthwaite Read.
Jane is in Albuquerque, New Mexico, where
she and Lt. Col. Charles E. Head, '36, have
been stationed for five years. Last June
Chaplain Read left for Vietnam. Their oldest
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son, Captain Bruce A. Read, '64, met him
in Saigon. Another son, David S. Read, '69,
i$ in helicopter training school in Texas,
also bound for Vietnam. Patricia and her
husband, Kenneth M. Barnhart, '63, are in
Westminster where she teaches 5th grade.
This is truly a one college family.

Bob Faw was elected president of the
Maryland Association of Certified Public Ac-
countants for the present year. Among his
many other honorary duties this year are
memberships on the Board of Trustees and
Alumni Board of Governors of WMC.
1 have contacted every name whose ad-

dress I have been given. Please send me
any news of those who are reluctant to tell
me about themselves.

1943
MRS. ROB~RT I. THOMPSON (JEAN BENTLEY)

22 WOODSIDE ROAD
CUAGRlN FALLS, Omo 44022

Another deadline rolls around-not much
news this trip but will try to have more
next time.

U. S. Air Force Colonel Albert W. Jones
has been named commander of the 516th
Tactical Airlift Wing at Dyess AFB, Texas.
Bert had been serving as wing deputy
commander of the 5l6th. Congratulations.

W:~;r, ~~C:tiO~:b~ ~~~u'd:~~s,,::~
mer-also vacationing in Bermuda were~;.rieCrawford Allnutt and Betty Schaeffet',

It's high time we got working on our
25th Class Reunion in spring of '68. Mary
Louise Sehrt Parks and Johnny Williams
worked on the 20th and did a great job--
you did say you'd work on this one didn't
you? ? ? U any of you would like to
volunteer your sel'Vices along these lines
either drop me a line or contact Snooky
(Mrs. William Parks, 1305 Channuth Road,
Lutherville] or Johnny (720 Scarlett Road,
Baltimore 4). Or, if you have any ideas for
luncheon-for the afternoon-or for after
dinner-please get in touch.

As an idea-how about sending along a
picture of you and your family if you can't
get back 10 the Hill in person-bring YOUI
pictures along if you do come back. We
would certainly like to make this a SUPER
reunion for the class of 1943.

1947
MRS. THOMASG. SIlIPLEY

(MAlIjORI.E CASSEN)
9214 SMIT'll AVEN\ffl

BALnMORE, MARYLAND 21234

The 20th reunion luncheon of the class
of '47 was held on June 3. Eighteen
classmates were present plus spouses and
children. They were LeRoy Gerding, Fern
Hitchcock, Bob Grumbine, Janice Divers
Twltc/leU, Betty Powell Norman, George
Norman, Marjorie Cassen Shipley, Alleck
Resnick, Mary Silvey Hemming, Helen
Frantz Loper, Kenneth Volk, Annabelle
Klein May, Anna Lee Butler Trader, Clwrles
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ChloJ, E11U1jane Hahn Baker, Jeannette
Milhollond Royston, Morkm Stoffregen Fen,
and Lee Belgin Scott. As far as professions
go, teachers were Erst on the list with
"Stoff" and Lee teaching kindergarten,
Annabelle, Anne Lee, and Helen teaching
high school, and Fern teaching at WMC.
The law profession claimed AI, LeRoy, and
George. Ken is still filling teeth but Ends
time to carry on his tennis career. Charlie
is a salesman' for a chemical company, and
Bob is an Episcopal clergyman with a parish
in Essex. We won't leave out the house-
wives: Janice, Cassie, Betty, Emajane, and
"Bosie."

Arriving in time to attend the Alumni
Banquet were GloJys Schlag TWigg, Ernest
Twigg and Mary Lou Stephens. Ernest is
a Methodist minister in Hermans, Anne
Arundel County, and Mary Lou teaches in
Montgomery County. This was a most re-
warding reunion and many pictures were
taken to record the event. Our thanks to
Al for arranging the luncheon.

Edward J. Nygren has joined Project
Hope's teaching-treatment mission in Leon,
Nicaragua. Ed received his medical degree
from University of Maryland. He will serve
in Leon for two years.

Dr. Nicholas /. Pisacano .... tee '48.

1948
MRS. JOHN FAlISON(MARY TODD)

6745 NEWBOLD Dnrva
BETlIESDA, MAIIYLA.ND 20034

Dr. Nicholas Pi$aconc was honored by
the University of Kentucky as one of its two
0u.tsta~ding. professors for the last year.
NIck IS chairman of the University Depart,
ment of Hygiene and Public Health and is
assistant dean of the College of Arts and
~cien~s. In the citation, Nick was cited

f!~r ~~ ~~~:~~h~~:hi~~~!n~aC~!ng~
teacher, and for the splendid influence he
has exerted among students."

Student leaders who nominated him for
this teaching award, noted "his rare ability

to transmit enthusiasm-and with it knowl-
edge-to students-chis demanding stand~s

~~l~:~arncei~~ ~iisC~Sa~~~~.~~~~
Popular Professor" by the students. .

Before joining the Kentucky faculty In
1962, Nick practiced medicine in Philade~-
phia, served as president of the Philade1phl.a
Academy of General Practice, and as medi-
cal director of the Philadelphia division of
the American Cancer Society. Nick and his
wife and their five children live in Lexmg-

t06e~:ld~~7Elea1lO1'e (Bobble) Lee ~u~k:
now have a well-balanced Iamtly-cthetr SlX

child and third girl was born April 12.
Bobbie Lee says "We'll be going to college
and kindergarten graduations the same

ye~~rrre~i~~e~o~v:ll inth!~I~:; tweJ?tieth
reunion is coming up next spring? W~ re SO
lucky that it falls during the college s cen-
tennial year-there should be lots going on
up there this ye.Uf. U any of you have an~
ideas for our reunion, drop me a line an
111 pass them along.



man, who is married and the father of two
children, has written or co-authored seven
articles for scientific publications.

1951
MRS. LAWlI.ENCl:T. BAILEY

(Dor-rre PHn.LIPs)
1121 WINDMILL LANE

PITTSBURCH,PENNSYLVANIA15237

A small group from the class had lunch
at the Elks in Westminster at the off-year
reunion in June thanks to arrangements
made by Jackie Brown Hering. Since the
college is having a special centennial cele-
bration, I would like to have a good column
this year, so send me some news.

Fred KeefeT is now head of the English
department for Miami University of Ohio's
Middletown branch. He recently has written
a critical work of the contemporary novelist,
Ernest Poole. The book was published as
part of the United States' Authors Series by
Twayne Publishing Company.
. Ann Van Orckr deLong writes from Sink-
109 Spring, Pennsylvania, that she is busy
being a homemaker and mother to her mu-~h~~~;:::f::.ghters on a fifty-acre

Angela CrotheT,'JZawacki works part time
as a research assistant at the University of
Delaware for the University Impact Study.
They are testing to learn student reaction

~te~~~g~n~S ~:elJ:!~tssh:~~:et:~~:s~
three children and live in Elkton, Maryland.

George McGrew is vice-president and
technical director for Miller Chemical and
Fertilizer Company in Baltimore. He re-
ceived his Ph.D. in biochemistry from Johns
Hopkins University in June. George lives
with his wife and two sons in Timonium.

Dottie Klineielter Waters is busy as an
Annapolis housewife, who devotes special
interest to the Children's Theater and Key
School League activities.

Congratulations to Dick and Bettv Cross-
white Leclercq on the birth of their son,
Jeffery Leigh, on April 18, 1967, after ten
years of marriage.

Maiar Robert WiLs-ey has returned from
a tour in Vietnam with the 2/20th Artillery
Battalion where he was awarded the Army
Commendation Medal and the Bronze Star.
He had previously received the Joint Ser-
vices Commendation for work in Alaska.
His wife, Barbara PaYrlc, has received her
Master's degree from University of Missouri
at Kansas City. They leave for Zweibrochen,
Germany, in the fall.

"~~d~r:;;~tIuG-~~~a~e r:;ns ~f te~=
hls~ory at Hiram College, near Cleveland,
OhiO, this year. He has recently talked with
Dr. Bob Fraser who was on his way to a
~edical meeting in Reno from his home
III Alaska.

The Alumni Office would like to start a
WMC alumni group in the Pittsburgh and
Weseern Pennsylvania area. If anyone living

~~ll~e a::~li~_!;~~~j;~.in joining, please

1952
MRS. JAMES P. liAaMAN

(MARY HAw:J(1NS)
B5A JANELIN DRIVE

GLEN BURNlE, MARYLAND22095

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nutter Smith
(Dottie ShoemtJker) and four daughters have
recently moved into their newly built home
at 327 Wonnan Drive, Gahanna, Ohio:::°ioT: tu~teth~a a~o~;::~ht/::~~:;
Mary, 3, and Hilary Ruth, 1. Dick is Di-
rector of Wildlife Services for the U. S
Government for the states of Ohio and
Michigan.

1953
MRS. JOHNM. CLAYTON(NANCY MCMATH)

1717 BELVUEDPIVE
FORESTHILL, MARYLAND21050

Many of our classmates have made the
news lately, and I will pass on the infonna-
tion as I hear it. Please let me know of any
items of interest.

Rev. Carroll G. Warner (Pete) has the
honor of having a meditation published in
the worldwide interdenominational devo-
tional guide, "The Upper Room" (July, Au-
gust, 1967). It seems appropriate to repeat
a few of his words in our column;

"How easy it is for us to take for
granted all that we have to come to love
and know is good, to assume as im-
perishable the liberty and freedom we
have!

"All men everywhere seem to be
hungering for freedom, but man is free
only as his life becomes personally re-
lated to Christ. Almighty Cod Himself
grants that truest freedom to all His
sons and daughters made free in Jesus
Christ. In Him, our living Lord, we
behold liberty at its finest, and through
Him find freedom of the highest order
for ourselves."

Pete and Irma Lee (Hohman, '55) live at
17314 New Hampshire Avenue, Ashton.

It is with much sadness that I report the
death of Maior Ambrosio Crandea. Jerry
was serving as a chaplain to our fighting
men in Vietnam when he received his fatal
wounds. Let us hope that some of Pete's
above words will give some comfort to
Jerry's wife and family.

Dr. F. Glendan Asllburn has been ap-
pointed director of the Planning and Re-
search Commission of the Baltimore City
Police Department. This is a newly fonned
department and Glen's job as director is to
analyze and try to solve administrative and
tactical problems of the Police Department;
he is directly responsible to Commissioner
Promerleau. This is quite an undertaking
that Clen has been honored with; we all
wish him the best of luck. Clen has been
assistant professor of law enforcement with
the department of criminology and correc-
tions at Florida State University at Talla-
hassee this past year. After his return from
the Philippines in 1965, he received his

Ph.D. in criminology and sociology at
Florida State. Clen and Marie and their two
daughters, Linda, 3, Kim, n, now live at
138 East Timonium Road, Lutherville-
Timonium.

Maior James B. Moore has completed a
10-month course at the Anny Command and

~::::~J:!a~::~~~~~~:v7000~~~
cers from the United States and 43 allied
nations who were prepared for duty as
commanders and general staff officers in
division or logistical commands. They re-
ceived Instruction in the function of the
general staff corps and Army levels. He lind
Ann (Trice) and children lived at the Fort.

Walter H. CampbeU has been appointed
vice principal of Bel Air Senior High School
as of July 1, 1961. He and PeggV, '59, and
their daughter and son live in Fallston.

Carolyn Mangeu Black wrote a note to
say that she and her husband had seen NeU
Hughes Odgen and husband, Bill, in San
Francisco, Los Angeles, and Las Vegas re-
rently when they all had vacations at the
same time .. Carolyn, Charles, and their chil-
dren (Debbie, 13, Sally, 10, Warren, 8,
Barbara, 6) live on st. Paul Street in Balti-
more.

Mary-Ellen Earl writes that she attended
the annual meeting of the American Asso-
ciation of Museums in Toronto in June, then
went on to enjoy Expo 67 in Montreal. She
is dlrectcr of the Amob Art Callery in
Elmira, New York. She has recently moved
to III Columbia Street, Elmira 14905.

Rachael (Ear1v, '51) and Ernie Creen are
in the Cleveland area at 25214 Deerfield
Drive, North Olmsted, Ohio. Ernie is a
salesman for the E. F. Hauserman Co., a
manufacturer of metal walls. Their children
Ernie and Rachael are now 8 and 3.

1954
MRS. EOOARCoFFMAN (JOAN BARKELEW)

6138 TOMPKINSDarve
McLEAN, VIRCINIA22101

Thanks for your postcards. Seems summer
was travel time for many. Dorothv Krug
Bond, husband, Bob, who is in the Under-
seas Division of Westinghouse Corp., and:~r~~,J;~~isili:~ ~~o~;:n~, f:~:~:~
with Shirlev leDrevs Strong in Lenox,
Massachusetts, before returning to Balti-
more. Ann Spears Wagner vacationed in
Jamaica in August. Janet and Harrv Grander
and their boys, aged 9 and 5, enjoyed camp-
~ng trips in their new travel trailer. Harry
IS credit manager for the Capital Cement
Co. and lives in Ellicott City.

Congratulations to Malar Edward KeUII,
who received the Anny Commendation
Medal on June 17 for meritorious service

~~~~lgi;~:.IEJ i:s;~!~~~~aa~:~be?~~i:~
advisory team to the Vietnamese Army 7th
Infantry Division. Marv Lou, '55, and their
five children are living in Columbus,
Georgia.

From Baltimore comes news that George
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Hubbard has been appointed assistant pro-
fessor of English at Essex Community Col-
lege. The Mich(lel PeueU(l$ announce the
birth of their fourth. child, a boy, on June 9.
Mike is in charge of the Herring RUD Adult
Evening Center in Baltimore. Chick Silber-
stein, an orthopedic surgeon, is teaching
at Johns Hopkins Medical School. His spe-
cial field of interest is in cerebral palsy.
George Antooos is chairman of the physical
education department at Patapsco Senior
High in Baltimore County.

Bob SteelfTl6n was recently elected presi-
dent of the Millville, New Jersey, Ministerial
Association and president of the SNJ Con-
ference Historical Society. Bob was awarded
first prize in the Methodist Bicentennial
Essay Contest for his essay on Leamer
Blackman. an early circuit rider.

Mter working at a YMCA summer camp,
Robert "Spike" Dennie has returned to teach
7th and 8th grade history at Fairhaven,
Massachusetts, Junior High. Dick Titlow
writes that he's a management analyst in
data processing for the Internal Revenue
Service and is working on a Ph.D. in Eu-
ropean history at American University. He
has seen Don Chamber" who commutes
from Connecticut to New York City where
he's employed by Western Electric.

Connie Meade was born to Claude and
Betty Parsom Cownoo on March 2. She
joins Chip, 8, and Catty, 3. Betty has re-
turned to teaching music and English at
Reverheads High in Raphine, Virginia, this
fall. Thomas Maier is COrporation manu-
facturing extract chemist with 'Canada Dry
Corp. He and Mimi and their two children
live in Park Ridge, New Jersey. JeanHerJdrenShaffer writes that she has three
boys ages 12, 8, and 6, is teaching second
grade in st. Cloud, and is working on a
M.Ed. in elementary education at the Uni-
versity of Florida.' Robert and Shirley
CrameT Stull are building a home near
Thurmont where Robert is the owner of a
Chevrolet agency. The Carville Downes
family moved to 3612 Briarstone Road in
Randrulstown in August. Carville retired
from his post in the Attorney General's Of-
flce of Maryland to devote full time to his
private law practice in the firm of Downes
and Seiland, '51.

Shirley Jarvis Butler is teaching 3rd grade
in Seaford, Delaware, where her husband
has a fabric store. Shirley's two boys are
now 10 and 8. Dvrothy RedseckeT Cadm~
says her life centers about the 30's--dustin',
diapers, and dishes. She, Roy, and their five
chi1dren live in Saugerties, New York, where
Roy is with IBM. Barbara Almony Bagndl
invites those traveling to the Smoky Moun-
tains 10' visit her in Bristol, Virginia. Her
husband, Art, is Chief Buyer for Sperry_

;:d~~~'a~~: ~~~.~:irh:il=: :;:i:'f~;

~~~e~~rut:~l th:asc:s~~~~: ~j~~~:
He had recently returned hom 6K years in
Montana where he was pastor of a Congre-
gationru church. By the way, those who
weren't on hand for the crab feast missed
a great time. Thanks to the class of '53 for
page twenty

Copyright Problems
In an article called "The Paper

War," the July 8 edition of TiI£ Sat-
urMY Review discusses Nearer to the
Dust, a book by George Gipe, '56.
SR says that these are days of "dan-
gerous technological change for those
who publish and are published. The
rapid expansion of the information
industry, the booming photocopying
business threaten to destroy old, trusted
relationships in field of learning."

The magazine mentions that there
has been a small battle being fought
against the computerized card and the
zercgraphic copy. "Now," SR says, "a
larger gun has been brought to the
&ont. Nearer to the DU¥t (Williams
&: Wilkins, $4.95), by George A. Gipe,
proclaims that man could copy himself
to death ... the author-thinker is
turning into the forgotten man. Oipe's
book is a remarkably clear examina-
tion of the clash between the new
technology and traditional ways of
spreading knowledge ... it makes a
persuasive case for copyright reform."

including us. Hope more of you come to
Homecoming. Again, thanks for your cards
-keep 'em comingl

1957
MRS. I'ETEI\ P. CHIARENZA

(JOAN LUCUBAUGH)
15 NORTH PENFIELD ROAD

ELUCOTr CrTY, MARYLAND21043

Thanks to a lot of help, we had a total
of 74 persons at our reunion. There were 51
from the class of '57, 21 spouses, 10 from
WMC and 11 others. We also had two vis-
itors, Mrs. Philip Uhrig and a parent. Just
making a list of these people will fill our
column this month.

First let me thank M(lry West Pitts Ensor
and Jean (lnd Boo Lochbaum Krantz for the
telephone and card campaigns that doubled
our numbers at the last minute.

Some came long distano::s: Ron Cr(l{/blMl,
Ph.D. economics, from California, gave his
impressions of Berkeley; Bob and Helen
BoordfTl6n Radcliffe and H(lf'riet Stevens
SahlfTl6n hom Georgia; Earle and Sar(l Ellen
Price Finley from North Carolina-Earle,
sales representative for Caterpillar-Carolina
Tractor-their children, Duke, Sue, Bill and
Ann. Sara Ellen and Harriet say they really
like the South now that they've gotten used
to it. Bruo:: Sahlman is a forester for Union
Camp Paper and Pulp. From Florida, Gene
and Patsy JenkiWl. Gene came up with my
favorite remark of the afternoon. "On cam_
pus I was a Preacher and when I left I be-
came a Christian." He is a minister in
Chattahoochee. From Pittsburgh, Anoo
Jarrell with M.Ed. and specialist diploma
in counseling, will be counselor in a Mary-
land junior high. From Connecticut, Jennne

Blair Kreisher, her father, one of the visitors.
I believe he took some pictures. From New
Jersey Tom. and Mary Braun.

Al~r lunch we gave each a short su_m-
~:tZs~~t~~d ~f~~:~g '!:~n:en~~I ~~~~
have more to tell you. None of us has
changed very much. The funny ~ys ~re
still funny and the serious ones s~ serious
-ouly a little more mature about it all. Now

I ~~~~;a~r:n~9~~e; Fr(lnk, '56, ~

~!ltu:t~ow~!o~:o~m:T6~';~a~~e~
Pitts Ensor Paul an M.D. in residency I

O.B.-GYN; 'Br(lDt and Elinor Vit~k,. ~:h~
:;d~~'~(l~S%:)-~~:~:rs:'M(lior
Bob and Dot Snider Butler (a four-h~u:
trip from Indiana, Pennsylvania); D~
crowley' Bill and Janice HlggiWl; Gene rth
Beo Lo~hbaum Kmntz, Bev teaching fo~u_
grade, Gene in biologic~ re~a~ ~~ston.
reau of Com~e_rcial Flshen;s mdd and
They invite vtsnors. Others. Bu ~. ter
Croce- Fletcher Pipes, Buddy nowCm~'wis
of a Church in Lon~ Green; R;!: F;ed and
Robson from Washington, D. ,;;ro Skinner
Joan RaufCh; Frank and ~yn Simon Jurf,
Kratovil, Amin, '59, (lndPeggy t Umver-
Amin. Ph.D. physiOlogy, tea~;ss and Ginl
sity of Maryland; Marlin, 'J'MarintJ
Viemeister Broad~tmt; }oh~ II pkinS Ap-
Xintas, '56, Spott, Jr., John a 1 ad Barbara
plied Physics Laboratory; De a; MarineS;
Kohl, Del works for th.e ~en' and Lelw
Dm'ryl and Donna MarllR; -:', Ellen Outer-
Manning, '59, Tankersley; lo

b"t::m M::e~~inster, Skip and .pat:~:::
AfTI6ss, Skip runs two phannadesand Janel

~rj:~imT,:=:niIo~:I~rassis~~;~
chasing agent for Lord Ba~~o~ Three

~~I:ec;::e'B;t;~t8,a K~:~16,~:r:'Donald
an~i:~~;e~:~h~~t Clarke, Jack.and_ M~;
Scheder Goettee, ,Jack nd A~~tT~Uu;,hlpps;
;:;:d:~~':::~~SK~u:nan; ;~a:nd~~r:
Caoory, 63, Entwtsle; Ba~. r in Silver
Pierce Maberry, Barry a mmls~ John and~::~, ~;:,yH~:l,=::r~:gD:;:,:e:;
~::nD~kar:d~(l1z;~,;::~~ '59,s ~:n:
arrived for the banquet. There wa. Los
telegram from Sam Reed who fu'a:n: 25th.
Angeles but promised to see us r rrY not

More news. Quincy Polk, Hoff:::n: a neW
to make the reunion. They de S enccment:~~~~~:~d.M:a~~h J::tt ';;g:B=~
ried last April, says hi. Sandy !ac ~oping to
is returning to school ~h n::dier Manning
graduate soon. She, Jane a times get to-
and Anne HeTshfeid TAu some

WeiSS
Moore

gether. Tom and Flora Jane k for the
have a son, Billy, 4. Tom wor s

C ~:h!]~~P~:~;' ;o~sjdent o.f th~ir~~~
Publications, was named Executive



of Professional Model Builders' Association,
an international organization he founded in
1966. Dick will continue as publisher of
RCH Publications, publishers of two trade
magazines and two annual yearbooks. The
firm also publishes The Bulletin of the Penn-
sylvania School Boards Association with
Dick serving as Associate Editor. He and
his wife live near Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,
with daughter, Linda.

NaflClJ Caples Sloan sorry to miss re-
union. They've had visits in South Carolina
from Mary Lou Fowler Austin, '58, and the
Paul El1.SOr$. Husband is engineer of a sub-
marine squadron in Charleston. Jean Goode
Stahl is a home-teacher for Prince Georges
County and substitutes in the Holy Trinity
Parish Day School. She is scholarship chair-
man for the county Federation of Woman's
Club.

Captain Richard Ma:twell is serving as
FAC pilot in Vietnam. Wife, Beryl, and
sons, Christopher and David, are staying in
England for the year.

You can write to me for addresses of
these or other classmates. H I have jt you
get it. By the way, I was asked about some
people we haven't heard from lately. Does
anyone know where to find Dottie Enfield
Macy, Lorean Trace, Orval Lee Bowen or
Fred Laird?

Let me hear from you.

1959
MRS. WARREN J. BRAUNWARTH

(VIRGINIAPOTT)
36 EVERGREENROAD

SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY07901
Thanks for your tremendous response to

my latest postcard barrage! Most of that
news will be in our next column. Ann Crum-
packer CartzendJJfner writes that she keeps
busy with home chores, substitute teaching,
and Lisa, almost 5. Husband, David, has
been promoted to credit man in the Balti-
more Office of C.M.A.C.

Anne Clemmitl summered at the Univer-
sity of Hawaii doing graduate work in guid-
ance. Don and Shirley Ream Dewev are
now living in Derwood, Maryland. Shirl
works a~ Administrative Assistant to the
Vice-President of Informatics, Inc. A camp-
ing trip to California was the summer high-
light for the Kennet.h Day family (wife plus
Beth, 8, and Mruy, 3). Ken continues as
head football coach and physical education
teacher at Bridgewater College.

Ann Risley is engaged to an Egyptian
otolaryngologist, Salah Sollman. They met
at Hopkins where both are graduate stu-
dents. Benlamin BuUcck married Ann Hover-
mill in January, 1965, they now have a son,
John AIlen. Ben was recently promoted in
the Department of Defense to assistant chief
for operations of his branch of 40 people.

Following medical school, internship, and
a fellowship, Albert (Skip) 'DawkiJ'i8 is serv-
ing as Captain in the U. S. Army at Walter
Reed Army Institute of Research. Captain
L. Tho1n83 Miller, III, has assumed com-
mand of Battery "C," 29th Artillery, West-

minster. Frank and Jeanette (Tiller) Mikula
announce the birth of a daughter on April
11. The Mikulas are living in Dundalk
where Jeanette is librarian at the junior
high school and Frank works for Fisher
Body.

Ruth Ann Runkles Brown "retired" as u.
brarlan at Westminster Junior High School
in June. She had the high honor of being
named to the 1966 edition of Outstanding
Young Women. of America. Richard McCool
(M.Ed.) has been administrtHve assistant
to the superintendent of Hanover (Penn-
sylvania) Borough Sohools for the last seven
years. He was recently appointed director
of Hanover Area's Title Ill, E.S.E.A., new
educational television station.

1961
MRS. ROLA.ND HALIt.

(V. JA.NE ERNSBERGER)
8735 HYALEAH ROAD

TAMPA, FLORIDA 33610

At Katz has changed jobs and is now a
caseworker at the Community Pediatric
Center of University Hospital. In recent
elections he became a member of the board
of trustees of Temple Emanuel in Baltimore
and assumed the presidency of the alumni
association of the University of Maryland
School of Social Work. Judie Boettger Tufaro
announces her third boy, Todd Vincent, born
December 1, 1966.

Dina Lynn arrived in the Plainview,
Long Island, home of Ozzw and Rochelle
Stewart on April 11. Ozzie is J.V. basketball
and football coach at J. F. Kennedy High
School in Plainview. More news from Henry
and Retta Ann So in Indonesia. Henry was
appointed district superintendent of South
Sumatera, but because of a shortage of
ministers, he remains pastor of Palembang
also. In visiting their churches, they use
many modes of transportation: car, bus,
motorboat, ship, cart, train, plane, motor-
cycle,walking.

Sue Garretson Daniel announces Douglas
Stuart who joined them June 15. They have
been in their home about a year, and Jim
is still a lawyer with the Job Corps. Sue
spoke with Connie Shankle HQlJi%who was
evacuated from Beirut, Lebanon, during the
crisis. Connie returned to Beirut in August.
In May, Jon Mllers was elected president
of Londontown Manufacturing Co.

Rail and Irene Buckingham and son,
Stephen, are living in Webster, New York,
where Ray is a civil engineer with Bechtel
Corporation. He received his degree in civil
engineering from the University of Maryland
on June 3. Don Linzey this fall began teach-
ing at the University of South Alabama in
Mobile. He and his wife have a slx-month-
old son. Ingrid Ewertz Whaley received a
temporary appoinbnent as bibliographic and
editorial assistant with the Library of Con-
gress.

Our summer got busier and busier and
resulted in another short column. Before
my next deadline, I will try to be in touch
again.

1966
MRS. CEORC£ L. KLANDER (DoT DRAGOO)

6121 M"cBIfflI Dervs
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21212

With not much news coming in, the col-
umn is short this month. But many of you
have received, or will soon receive, cards.
Remember, the deadline for news in the
February MAGAZINE is December 1. So
"keep them cards and letters coming."

May 3, Bill, '63, and Joan. Humphries
MacDonald welcomed a new addition. Her
name is Martha Creet and she weighed a
little over flve pounds. Bill is in the Army
Judge Advocate's Office. (I hope that's
right.)

Tom and Judy Gregory increased their
family by adding Chase Camae June 17.
He weighed in at 6 lbs., 11 oz. His sister
Stacy is 21 months.

At this writing, Karen Adamour Hope had
just left for Texas to visit with Dan, who
is in the Air Force there. Karen and Kathie
Rnvelli McCzllley, '65, planned to drive to
Texas, go over to Mexico for a little Sight-
seeing, then Karen was to rejoin Dan. He is
soon to be transferred to Alabama.

Unless his orders were changed, John
Trainor ill, by now, in Vietnam as a heli-
copter pilot. Bon (E$tI)Orthll, '67) and little
John are living in Walkersville.

Bill, '63, and Doris Brown Chambers
spent 10 days in June on vacation in the
Virgin Islnuds. Naturally, they returned with
beautiful tans and their full quota of spirits.
Bill still works for USF&C in Baltimore.

Sue Jacobs spent the summer in Mexico,
studying at the University of Guadalajara
and living with a local family.

Judy Goldstein. planned to visit Expo 67
the middle of August with her parents. The
Goldsteins then planned to stop off in
Rochester, New York, to see Marvin, '50,
and Teenie ecidstein. He is chief resident
in Neurology at the University of Rochester.

Also in Rochester are Dick and Nancye
Baker Childers. Dick has just completed his
second year of medical school and success-
fully taken that portion of his boards.
Nancye spent the summer as a Kelly girl,
is nOW teaching second graders.

Joe, '63, and Linda MahaDev Spear have
finally left Vetville. They are living in Ken-
sington. Joe is taking his Master's in Journal_
ism at American University, while Linda is
an efficiency expert (would you believe it?)
with the C and P Telephone Company.

On August 2.0, Mary Lee Warren. became
Mrs. Bryan Fisher at a small ceremony in
Ocean City. Barbara Smilh Law was matron
of honor.

Speaking of Barbara, she and John, '65,
now have a house in Glen Burnie. John
works with his father.

~g~~U,~~Ya~~V~ n~:~~~ll~el~d~~
in the Towson area, behind Stewart's York
Road. Our phone is 323-0799. Stop by or
give us a call if you're in the area. Hope we
see most of you at Homecoming!

October, 1967



Western Maryland and Vietnam
Every reader of THE HILL probably has

an opinion about Vietnam. The men fighting
there each have an opinion. Not all of these
ideas coincide and as United States involve-
ment in Vietnam continues, there is less and
less agreement. In another issue of THE
HILL it might be profitable to debate the
Vietnamese question but at this time the
editor wishes to highlight the extent of
Western Maryland's involvement there.
As this is written, three alumni have beer

killed in Vietnam and more than 43 have
served or aTC serving there. The figures may
not be accurate, as they have been com-
piled from letters and newspaper clippings,
but even so they arc striking.

The three alumni \ostin action are: Cap-
lain Homer C. Mcintyre, j-, '57, July 28,
1964; Captain James C. Stephens, '64, April
~83,l:;::'; 1;~1.Major Ambrosio Crandea,

Captain McIntyre had been in Vietnam
as a military advisor since December, 1963,
when he was killed. He was assigned to the
34th Tactical Group, 2nd Air Division at
Bien Hoa. He was awarded the Silver Star.
The award stated that all return from an
inspection trip the Air Force officer's jeep
was disabled by a land mine. Immediately
Captain McIntyre and his companions were
ambushed by a force of more than 40 Viet
Congo The citation concludes, "Although
wounded hy grenade fragments and auto-
matic fire, he fought on beside his two com-
panions until he was overwhelmed and
kiUed." In addition to the Silver Star, Mrs.
McIntyre received her husband's Purple
Heart Medal, the Air Medal, and the First
Oak. Leaf Cluster to the Air Medal.

Shortly before his death, Captain Stephens
was photographed by Life Magazine for II

feature story which was published after he
was ktlled. Jim's Widow, Ida Bockelman, '66,
received his Purple Heart, the Bronze Star
and the Silver Star. Captain Stephens was
killed in the Same sort of mission-search
and destroy_in which he was photographed.
The citation indicates that during this mis-
sion, his troop uncovered a segment of a
major Viet Cong base camp. In a ream-
naissance of the area, the group he was
leading was "suddenly engaged and pinned
down by enemy automatic weapons and
small arms fire from Viet Cong occupying
well-concealed positions. With complete dis-
regard for his own safety, Captain Stephens
gaUantly charged directly into the enemy
positions leading his men in a counter
attack until he fell, mortally wounded by
the intense enemy fire."

A Viet Cong mortar shell was responsible
for the death of paratrooper-chaplain Am-
beosro (Jerry) Crandea. First messages to
Jerry's wife indicated that he was wounded
in both legs and was being Rown home. A
later telegram said that his condition had
become critical and finally word came that
the injuries had proved fatal. Jerry was
wounded while conducting religious services.

page twenty-two

Although Major Grandea was attached to
the 7Ist Evacuation Hospital in Chu Lai,
he had been among the fighting men as
much as possible, according to reports. He
already had been recommended for a Silver
Star after tending to wounded under fire.
Major Grandea was born on Corregidor
and was living there when the Japanese
overran the stronghold during World War II.

World Small
Alumni Find

We regret to report that since
this article was written, Major
James Moore has been listed
missing in action.

The smallness of the world-or Vietnam-
is indicated by a letter from Major David
C. Rhoads, '53, who is stationed at Long
Binh. Dave writes that he was riding in his
jeep hack to quarters when he was hailed by
Major James Moore, '53, who had just ar-
rived in Vietnam. The very next day the two
encountered Major Bert Springstead, '55,
who was on his way home.

Now Major Moore writes that his assistant
5-3 is Captain Raymond Wright, '58, who
may be a major by the time this is printed.
Dave Rhoads says he frequently sees Major
Bob Green, '56, and has seen Major Denny
Boyle, '53.

With all of this traffic Major Rhoads sug-
gested that the Alumni Office send him a
Western Maryland sign. Dave is located
near the shower in the Officer Processing
Area of the 90th Replacement Battalion
Area. He says that everyone COming through
takes at least one shower there and therefore
a lot of WMC people will sooner or later
find his sign-and him.

FollOWing is a list of those either in Viet-
nam now or who have served there since the
U. S. involvement there began. As men-
tioned earlier on this page, the list probably
is not complete and ranks may no longer
be as indicated.
1951

Major Robert D. Wilsey
1953

Major Dennis M. Boyle
Major Ambrosio S. Crandea
Major James B. Moore
Major David G. Rhoads

1954
Major Edward J. Kelly

1955
Major Bertin W. Springstead

1956
Major Robert E. Green, Jr.
Major Walter M. Sanders

1957
Major Robert W. Butler
Captain Richard A. Maxwell
Captain Homer C. McIntyre, Jr.

Maior Rhodes is about t? enter his
"hooch" in Long Binh, VIetnam.

1958
Captain William B. Holbruner
Major John H. Hort

1959
Captain Robert N. Fothergill

1960
Captain Tom L. Albertson
Captain Robert H. Col~
Captain John W. Fringer, Jr.
Captain Carson W. Lankford
Captain John K. Weagly

1961
Captain Fred A. Dilkes
Captain John H. Holter
Captain Charles F. LeFew
Captain Charles E. Runkles
Captain Raymond J. Wright

1962
Captain John DeMey
Lt. Jg. Fred R. Marlin, Jr.
Captain Donald R. Rabush
Captain Robert L. Wolf

1963
Lt. Griffith N. Harrison, Jr.
Lt. C. Dean Herdman
Captain William R. MacDonald
Captain Cecil L. Walsh

1964
Lt. Jesse W. Brewer
Captain James C. Stephens
Captain Merle L. Houck
2nd Lt. Jerry S. Walls

1965
Lt. William D. Carter
Lt. N. Wilmer Benton
Lt. Lester J. Knepp

1966
Lt. Charles J. Hickey, II
Lt. David D. Mclntire
Lt. John K. Trainor



DOROTHY Bn..LINCSLEY LINZEY, '33

Do You Remember?
(About 1930)

When the whole student body was able to get into old Baker Chapel for chapel services
on Sunday evenings? And women used one entrance, and men the other?

When the Arch was opposite Alumni Hall?

When we registered as freshmen in the Fine Art Building-then the Administration Bui1ding?

When daily chapel service was held on the first floor of Old Main every A.M.?

When, with no Grill or anywhere to obtain refreshments on campus, "dates" were allowed
to go to College Inn, .across the road from Alumni Hall?

When freshman girls had-to have a senior girl to chaperon them to go shopping downtown
in the afternoon?

When women students were occasionally given "24-hour passes" to go home on weekends,
and the bus for Baltimore came to the front steps of Old Main?

When Old Main housed, along with other things, the girls' gym. the girls' laundry room
where they picked up their finished laundry, "parlor," the Post Office (ron by Dawson
and Bell), and the famous "Cubicles"?

When Wilmer Bell was not president of the Alumni Association, but a very popular senior,
and half of a well-known senior couple, Huston and Bell?

When Dirk Harlow's Terrors played University of Maryland at the Baltimore Stadium, and
the women students came down on buses with proper chaperons?

When the boys had their own May Dayan Hoffa Field, with all male participants, imitating
the regui:u one by the girls.

When women students wore those conservatively feminine gym suits?

October, 1967



OPERATION BOOTSTRAP

The Liberal Arts College: Continuity and Change
A dialogue between faculty, students, alumni

Panel and group discussions will begin at 9:00 a.m.
are welcome. There is no charge.

Moderator
Wilbur D. Preston, '44, trustee

(law firm 'r1f Due, WhiWford, Tuyler & Preston)

9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Alumni Hall

THE LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE Dr. Ralph B. Price, chairman of the
economics department

DEVELOPMENT AND LONG-RANGE PLANNING M,.
Clark, assistant to the president for development
Mr. Charles A. Stewart, '26, trustee

(the Pard Foundation)

10:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. CoHee break

11:00 a.m. to 12:00 m. Alumni Hall

CURRICULUM CHANCE Mr. William L. Tribby, '56, chairman of
the dramatic art department

THE NEW STUDENT Mr. James E. Robinson, dean of students
Mr. Richard D. McCall, '68

THE ALUMNI Mr. C. Frasier Scott, '43
(vice-president, The Riggs National Bank of Washington)

12:00 m. to 2:00 p.m. Lunch, on your own (the Grill will be open)

2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Group discussion of the morning's topics, led by
the speakers

The Liberal Arts McDaniel Lounge
Development Room 105, Elderdice Hall
The Alumni Room lIO, Elderdice Hall
Curriculum Alumni Hall
Students Room 100, Baker Memorial Chapel

In this day-long session, the speakers and their audience will attempt to
probe the future of the liberal arts college, using the Centennial Convocation
speaker's ideas as a starting point.


